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Ray Tuttle  
 
Ray Tuttle (1905-1983,) the author of the columns in the following document, worked as a deputy 
sheriff and fingerprinting expert for Monroe County, was active in politics, including serving a term as a 
state senator, and was a keen local historian. The Brockport Republic newspaper, which can be searched 
online at nyshistoricnewspapers.org, has many mentions of him. 
His education seems to have included attending the old Normal school’s campus school, which in his era 
went all the way through 12th grade. 
In addition to his “day job” in local law enforcement, he is frequently mentioned as taking part in the 
local entertainments popular in those years. One of his talents was doing a ventriloquist routine! 
He is mentioned as captain of the newly established fire police unit in Brockport in the 1940s. 
In politics he was a local Democratic Party officer and in the early 1950s he was the state senator for the 
51st district, which covered western parts of Monroe County.  
He seems to have been a Clarkson resident. He and his wife were often mentioned in the in the 
“Clarkson” column of the local newspaper, often in connection with the Clarkson Community Church, 
where they were active members. 
His columns on local history, of which the following scanned manuscript copies are drawn, were written 
over many years; his first such seems to have run in the Brockport Republic in March 1940, but they 
continued off and on for decades. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Local History Columns by Ray Tuttle 
These are digitized versions of original manuscripts of his columns, from the collections of the 
Western Monroe Historical Society at the Morgan Manning House. The columns were not 
dated, or organized in any particular way. For convenience sake they have been sorted as 
follows. 
 
Business 
Batavia Canning 
Gas Company 
Ice House 
Manufacturing Age 
Saloon 
 
Community Histories 
Brockport 
Garland 
Redman Corners 
 
Entertainment & Events 
Fourth of July 
Heyday of Opera House, Theaters… 
Memorial Day 
 
Transportation 
Interurban (Trolley) 
Railroads 
Streets 
 
Miscellaneous  
Bramen (breach of promise wedding lawsuit 19th century) 
Clarkson Rip Van Winkle 
Elephant and Mule 
Grave Robbing 
Heinrich Hotel Fire 
Houston Tavern Robbery 
Hunt’s Castle 
Outhouse 
Saturday Night 
Taylor – Civil War 
Underground Railroad 
WWI Draft 
WWI Years 
WWII Years 
 
 
 
The Batavia Preserving & Canning Company 
by 
Ray Tuttle 
After the devistating Johnson-Harvester fire of 1882 part 
of t he building remained. It was nine years after that t he Hudaon Canning 
Company remodeled the building and converted 1t into one oft e largest 
canning factoriea in Western New York. 
Incorporated as tre Batavia Preservi,ng ·& Canning Company 
in 1891,the new industry began canning every type of fruit and vegetablea 
employing between 200 and 300 wGmen during the aummer and fall seaaon. 
In 1908 the Batavia Company c~osed the factory but reopened 
during the spring of 1909. 
Business increased at the canning plant so additional 
buildings were added. 
Ttie canning factory prospered .up until the start of W rld 
War 1 clQaing its doors never to reopen. 
The buildings at the corner of Main & Liberty Streets 
were converted into a garage and ga e station. 
It was during the June-time harvest that town folks oould 
take a 14 quart pail to the factory and get it half-filled with fresh 
thrashed peas for ten centa • 
.During the summier the Thuraday night band concerts by the 
Breckport band under the direetion of Louie Reinrich were cften held n 
the .lawn of the canning factory on North Main. 
The Batavia Preserving & Canning Company which proapered 
for some 25 years was one of the many industriea that vaniahed from the 
village &Gene. 
The Brockport Gas Light Company 
by 
Ray Tuttle 
Back before we dreamed of an energy shortage t he village of 
Brockport was manufacturing its own gas at t e corner of Erie and 
Perry streets. Back before oil and gas furnaces appeared upon the 
t he scene,the village was lighted by gas lamps and t he product of 
coal became a thriving industry. 
The Brockport Gas Light Company started back during the 
1850's. Coal was trucked from t he r a ilroad and fed into the large 
gas furnaces. The gas was burned off and piped into the homes 
throughout t he village. Before electric came into being street 
lighting depended upon manufactured gas. The village employed a 
lamp lighter who made his rounds each evening making t he village 
streets a little pleasanter place to travel. 
After t he gas was burned off from the coal, coke was sold 
to village residents for three dollars a ton. In fact, a great many 
villagers burned coke instead of coal. They claimed it made a 
hotter fire. 
The latter part of the 19th century electricity came into 
being and home owners switched to the more modern method of 
lighting. Gas was on its way out. Village streets installed 
eleetric lights and the lamp lighter looked f or new employment. 
The gas company struggled along until the 1930's,when it 
folded up its tent t and passed into oblivion. 
With energy shortages today,the Brockport Gas Light Co. 
would be doing a thriving business. However, man has never been 
able to control hie own destiny. 
TEE ICE HOUSE 
by 
RAY TUTTLE 
.One of tre most important industries of t he 19th and 
early part of t he 20th centurj:es was ice IDi•DUt'ac~ing. When t he temperature 
tit the 90 degree mark during summer mont:ts1tl:e ice house was tl"•e popular 
rendezvous in tl:e community. 
Back before tbe electric refrigerator,Brockport suppoDtad 
at least eight ice manufacturers. The operators of the ice emporiums James 
East, Charles Lawton, Will Winslow, James Gallagher, George Stanley, Donna 
Duffy, Jori.n Corbett and Oliver Dushan kept groceries, re s taurants, Saloons 
and meat markets, also t he ice boxes about town well supplied. 
During winter months t he owners of the ice houses 
depended upon the old-fashioned cold winter to freeze the ice to its 
proper thickness before cutting. The ice would t hen be hauled to the ice 
house and packed in sawdust. Of course an"open winter" created a problem 
for local business establishments. 
Up until the early 1920's the ice wagon was a popular 
sight on village streets. Deliveries were made at least twice a week, and 
an:: ice•card was placed in a front window indicating the amount to be 
delivered. 
One of the Joys of boyhood days was to follow the ice 
wagon and grab a small piece of ice to chew on during the "hot spell". 
Whether or not the ice was pure was of no concern. No one in our memory 
~y.e:r b,~a,m e 1111. 
Ice cutting during winter months was an art. Huge saws 
were used to cut through a foot of the frozen water with the cakes 
weighing from 50 to 100 lbs. The cakes were then loaded on atone-boats 
and transported to the ice house. It took several men to accomplish the 
Ice nouse #2 
winter chore. 
Usually t he owner of the ice house also owned t ne ice 
pond and many of the ponds were supplied with water from the canal. Today 
we are worried about pollution ,but at tl:e turn of the century the canal 
was t he most polluted stream of water in the state. All t e waste from 
canal boats, from residents living along t he banks and from t he 
populace in general used t he canal for a "dumping ground". It was no 
uncommon sight to see a dead animal floating down stream. It was the 
ice from this water that kept food cool during summer months. 
In fact, the canal was the only place where a youngster 
could swim. The Park Avenue and West bridges attracted many high-divers 
during summer months. 
Time marched on and during the 1920's and '30's the 
electric refrigerator begab to appear. Those who could afford took the 
ice-card from the window and the ice man's popularity began to wane. 
It wasn't too many moons when the ice houses passed into oblivion and 
the men who depended upon their livelyhood cutting ice had to seek other 
employment. 
With the passing of the ice house era, the ponds were 
taken over by the ice skaters of the community and the electric 
refrigerator brought joy both to the young and old. 
.. 
By 
RAY "' 'Ti:' 
The I nuf eturirut •· 
Of all 1nv nt1on• that h v• benef1tt d mankio .none an ompa.re 
in usefullneas with the reaper. It ha• don m r tor volutionize the 
farmi ng indu•try throughout the world than a ny otb r pie • of ma hin-
•ry, for without it t h problem• of harv sting rain and prepa.rin& it 
for :narket would b e eon idered as •acute". 
The invention of the reaper has been a pr1n iple la tor in help-
in to build th••• United State• into the reat nation it 11 today. 
Down through the ages Brockport has b en 1ven redit for thi• "Kin& 
of the "Farm Country" " invent ion. 
The idea of the reaper wa• formulated in the mind of a youn man 
named Cyru1 Hall M Corm1 k,who was born at Walnut Grov e, at Vir&1n1a 
in 1809. Young McCorm1~k'• father was a f rmer who had invented 
numerou1 labor aavin& devi~e• for farm work. In 1831 Cyru1,then 22 
year• of age,took up the problem• of farm machinery invention• and 
after careful 1tudy on1tructed a harve1tin& magh1n• which wa1 1uaae11• 
fully employed in the late harv e1t of 1831. 
~ LD 1831 young McCormiak went to aehington to patent hi1 new 
di1eovery. He remtined in Washington for 1ometime and durin the year 
1844 he met Elia• B.Holm•• of Brockport,then a member of Con re11. Mr. 
Holmes told McCormiek of the iron founderi I here. oCormi k be am• 
intereeted and started out for Brockport on horaebaek,arrivin& 1afely 
with hil patent•. 
In Brookport, Mc Corrn1ck ••t up ahop in a bu1ld1ni north of the 
canal,wbich wa• part of the Globe Iron Worka,owned by Ba hu1,Burrou hi 
& Company. Several ehange1 were made and after aever al week• of ••••-
1••• labor MeCorm1ek put toi•ther hit rJudely eon1trueted reaper and 
aarted it to the Frederiek P.Root farm on Root Road in East 8w•d•n 
where 1'i reoe1ved 1ta f1r1t demonatration. It wae on th1• farm that 
the first grain wa• harve•t•• by maeh1ne 1n the world. 
• 
~ow 11 did it sue eed th t the B hu• firm arran&ed with 
cCormi k tom nufa tur• 100 ma hin • to be ompl et d by the harv st 
or '46. The year arriv d and the 100 reaper• w•r• ready for market, 
but •omething w nt wron& and the raper• w re r turned to the Bachua 
firm. They had failed to give sati•fa tin. 
Ho ever,another ~oneern wa• makin& oons derabl• pro&r••• in th• 
manuf ture or stove• and f rm implem nt• on th orner of rket 
etre t and Park Avenue. It w • known • the eymour and Roby Company. 
William eeymour,th• senior partner,wa• a brother or Jame• 5eymour,the 
General 5tor• propri tor on the Ridge. Bu•ine•s had hardly be&un,when 
Dayton 5,Morgan,a youn& man of enterpri•• and ability,pur ha• d Mr. 
Roby'• interest and the firm be~ame Seymour a nd Mor&an. Mr.5 ym ur 
bad been favorably known in the bu•ine•• affair• of Bro k port 1100• 
1822. 
While in Bro~kport workin& on hi• invention, oCorm1 k be am• 
elo•• friend• with both Seymour and Mor an,who in turn be am• mueh 
intereeted in the reaper. During the year 1846,the •ame year that 
the Ba~hua and Burrouih• firm atarted manufaeture of the r aper,th• 
Seymour firm built and sold one hundred reaper•. They were the !irat 
100 aucces•!ul harveatin& machine• known to have been manufactured in 
the world. A pl que can now be aeen at the orner or Park venue nd 
Market 8treeta telling or thia faot. 
Dur1n& the next three year• neee•eary improvement• were mad• and 
in 1849 the 5eymour firm con•tru ted an improved ma hine,ealled the 
"New Yorker". At the aame time,M.r.5eymour had invented and patented 
•om valuable improvement• in automati• rakin& known aa the "Quadrant 
Platform", of whigh no •ub1 equent invent ion had been able to •up r••d•. 
~n 1852 a 1elf-rakin& reaper wa• bu i lt by the 8eymour firm and aqnther 
by Palmer and Williama,another loeal firm.Thee• were th• firat ••lt• 
• 
rakin& reaper• manufactur d 1n the world . 
The pat ent • or the reaper• were aub•equ ently •on1olidat d into 
one ma h1ne,ea h firm hold1n& 1pe 1fied int re•t1. Patent • ere r•-
n w d by the et of Congre • ll 1866,ao th t every manufa tu~er ot 
reapers had to pay roy lty to the ~eymour firm . In 1853,G or• H. 
Allen became a partner. 
In 1873-74 an• reap r with combined important improv m nt • 
"T " was built . It wa• named the riumph, tald to have been one of the 
gr test reaper, ver manu!a tured. Thou,and• of the1e reaper• w re 
pla ed on the market eac h year. 
The Seymour,Morgan &Allen Company rem ined in buain••• until 
the year 1904,when the entire plant was d e•troy d by fire. 
Dur1n& all th••• year • the Bachu1 &BurroU&h8 firm w • alto 
manufaotur1n& farm i mplement•. After 1846,Mr.B hu1 r tired and 
the firm was changed to Fiteh,Ba rry 4 Com ny,who after a few year,, 
were 1uc ceeded by ~illiman,Bowman and Companp. In 1851 the firm a a1n 
changed to Ganson,Huntley & Company . and •on11derable butine•• wa1 
done in the manufa•turin& of reapers. 
In 1868 the Huntley firm paaaed into th hand.I of Samuel John• on 
an inventor,and Byron E.Huntley,a fo rmer partn r,who •tart ed the 
manufacture of the John•on Harves t er. In 1870 a •took company wa• 
formed w1th a capital ot f 300,000 and named the John1on Harve•t•r 
Co mpany. Thia conoern manufa~tured thou•anda of harve•ter1,•h1pp1nc 
them to all eorner• of the wor1•. The John•on Harve•ter Company re-
mained in bua1ne1a until 1882,when it too waa de•troyed by fire. 
~o end1 the atory of Cyru1 MeCormiek and the men who labored to 
develop farmin& a• a 1cienee,1n purauit of whieh all wealth ha• been 
attained. 
: 
After Cormiek 1aw hi• dream r aliz d,he moved to Chi &&o in 
1847 where he eontinued to manufa ture hi• rep r. H died in Chie a&o 
May 13,1884. 
Yea,the manufaetur of the reaper wa1 in1trumental in 11vin 
hundred• of per1on• employment down throu h the year• but m ny other 
outstand1n& produ t• wer invented and manuf ctured here ineludin& 
the famou• bean planter,invented by William Bradford. It •till bear• 
hi• name. It wa1 aaid that Broekport at one tin,:, w • eon•ider d the 
bean eenter of the world. Then there w • the Gen •• plow 1nv nt d by 
Luther Gordon and the eorn drill invented and m nuf tured by White-
lide, Barnett & .Allen. 
Down on the Ridge near the Gen ral ~tore, Geor e B ldwin ~elden. 
de•1cned one of the early automobile• ,obta1nin& wha• wa• lcnown a• the 
~eldon Patent whieh enabled ~eldon to re eive a royalty from all the 
manufacturer• of motor ar• for aeveral year1. 
One of the flr•t automati• telephone• ever made w • found in 
Quebee by the Bsll Telephone Com ny. It Bore a bra•• plat dated 
~eptember 16,1883. Below the plate wa• the name of Will Hou&h, 
Broekport,N.Y. None of the old timer• remembered the entlemen. 
Then Frederiek Root invented and patented a irain 1eparator and 
eleaner which wa1 extenaively u1ed. He alao invented a hand eultivator. 
A.D.Daily invented a combination auapidor and footetool. ~11 one had 
to do wa• press a button-Presto-tootatool;Preato-ouapidor. 
Alonzo Hinman,&randfather or A.V. Fowler,wa• the inventor of the 
, 
etove re•ervo1r.However,Mr.H1nman invited a 1tove •ale•man to view 
1\ and the •alesman atole the idea. 
3peak1n& of firat1,William Roberta,loeal bu11n••• man,wan a 
produ e market on Queen ~treet. During the year 1885 he eh1pped the 
f1rat beana,e1ghty bu1hel• 1n all,to the State of M1eh1gan. The bean• 
• ' ' ""' 5 . . 
were for lan ing purposes . Up until that time no beans had been 
raised in ~ ich1gan. 
The Ultra shoe, known throughout the world, was manufactured in 
3rockport for many years. The firm known as tre Moore-Shafer Shoe 
Company started in 1882 and went t~rough tte process of liquidation 
in 1927. 
Down through tre years the village has had th following 
manufacturing industries: Monitor Clock Works, McLaughlin Stampi ng 
Works, Piano Factory, Gleason Cooling Board Works, Wheel works, 
Globe Factory, Case Factory, Moore Subscription Agency, 
Refrigeration plants, Baske~ Factory, Great Lakes Button Co., c nning 
factories, New York Frozen Food Co., Pellow Optical Co., Cigar 
Making Co., Dental Manufacturing Equipment,1ne t he Alderman Paper 
Box Company, Wise-Bundock Furniture and Dorothea Dolls. 
No village in Western New York experienced a greater era 
of manufacturing as did Brockport. After tr.e turn of t~e century 
saw the ushering in of tre railroads, the automobile and the airplane. 
Canal travel became too slow for modern thinking and industries 
along its ·~ banks began to retrogress and of course fires took its 
toll. There was new thinking for a new day. 
The village todayis amoung the lucky along Erie waters. We 
have with ii!f.: our boarders t he General Electri¢1. Co., The 3M Co., 
The Quaker Maid and Owens Illinois. Also the State University no 
doubt 1lllf. is tops as far as employment is concerned. 
Ye Old Saloon 
by 
Ray Tuttle 
All of us, I am sure, get bored with being civilized, at 
having modern conveniences and at times finding little to ao. 
We then begin t hinking of t he good old days when modern 
convenien~es were yet in the making and life seemed a little less complicated. 
we· wonderea how folks fought off boredom without radio, television and 
t he automobile -- the answer. no doubt .was the corner saloon. 
The Smithsonian Institute in Washington,a few ye ars 
back, proposed building an old saloon, which was in evidence prior to 1919, 
so that future generations could have a glimpseof how the male populace 
spent many a long evening. 
As a lad,who was born in Brockport,and reared arnoung 
the· cobblestones of Main· Street, my newspaper beat was the nine saloons that 
dominated the business section of the village. 
The old Union & Advertiser(later the Times-Union) sold 
for a penny, but the inmates of the saloons usually compensated the newsboy 
with an extra shilling or two. 
A saloon was a saloon until some spoiler put t he first 
carpet on the floor and the music box that sounded like Sausa's band began 
to play •• Alice Blue Gown". 
The floor of the s aloon was covered with sawdust which 
smelled of delicioualy spilled stale beer. In front were the swinging doors 
and in back the family en~rance, where kids came in with pails to rush the 
growler for the old man. 
The back entrance was also used by a few of the "gals 
about town", who were not permitted to drink at the bar. A special seating 
arrangement was provided for them. That is how the saying arose "buy the 
girls in the back room a drink". No one in the old saloon was permitted to 
drink under 21.·Youth of America had to wait until tteir twenty-first 
birthday to quench a thirst. 
The five cent beer also included a free lunch with 
an assortment of cheese, cold cuts, pickles and rye bre~d. 
On tte bar of a wintery eventng was a bottle of 
mulligan. This was a concoction of vinegar and hot red peppers. You sloshed 
it into the suds of the beer~ It gave you the feeling of warmth. 
Saloons #2 
iskey was dispensed from barrels. Bottled liquor could 
be purchas ed at the local grocery. Te saloon a l ways ad 11 a rd cider on tap". 
Tre business of tre community was transacted at t .e loc 1 
saloon . :any b i g deal s transpired over a gl aRs of Bart olmay . As the evei 1 g 
r.ou rs progressed, and Jo~n Barleycorn began to take ho ld, a quarte t from 
trose l eft standing-would render "sweet Adaline" or "Down byte Old ;111 
Stream". 
Back during the days of t~e old saloon psychiatrists were 
yet to be heard from, so the bartender had to bring solace tot e troubl d . 
The "crying jag" sought comfort and the "broken hearts" were mended by the 
man, who not only dispensed the nickel beer, but had to know the problems 
of the community. 
The heroes of the old saloon were of course the athletes . 
Many a bet was made and many an argument settled settin~ on a bar stool. 
Usually the bartender held the money ·. •• 
The old saloon was certa inly an inst1tution in itself. I 
don't know whether or not the Smithsonian Institute built the old saloon 
for its Museum of History and Technology. I do know the old saloon was a 
harbor,where the man-about-town could relax and settle the problems of 
the day,and get away from the "henpecking" old woman for a spell • 
... t 
The Be i nnina 
I\ wa• the year 1817 and a• all handful ot folk• dwelled a 
mile eo Jtb of the Ridge Road or ab ut tw nty minute• walk tro that 
1 ortant little hamlet ot rray Oorn ra,bett er kno n to u• al 
Clarkaon,for in t hat day the entire town ot Cl rkaon wa• rt ot the 
vaet seetion ot land known•• rray. 
Folkl weren't too well known 1n that• all colony aouth or t he 
Ridge . There were the Brookway'a ,the el:99',the Palm r'• and the 
Hammond'• • Name, that oarried v ry little a1gn1 f1 n •· The i mportant 
folkl lived on the Ridge. Ye1 ,there were the 5 ymour1, who o rat ed 
the g neral 1tore;Br.Abel Baldw1n,I•aa• llen,~11 Blod ett,Jame• 
~ayer1 and a hoat of othera. For in 1817 the Ride wa• th ain 
highway oonne ting Canandaigua and the Falla. 
The Seymour G neral Store wa the oon re at1ng plao ror ton 
folk1. There ,all 1moortant new• event• of th tlm • w re haah d and 
re-h shed. No doubt the ar of 1812 had been fought ov r and ov r 
again around the pot- bellied atove. But t h11 morn1ng ,in they ar ot 
1817,excitement prevailed at the General 8tore . The word had apread 
like t1r• that a wat rway waa to be built through the tate. Why 
ooul~n't 1t follow the Ridge but no ,it wa1 to be oon•truoted tar to 
the 1outh. A meeting wa• 1mmed1atly oalled by prominent oit1aena 
and Jamel eeymour,pol1tioallJ 1ntluent1al,was named oha1rman • 
• Seymour 1mrnediatly set h11 pol1t1oal 1n!luenoe into motion 
and he wa1 in•tru ental 1n getting the oanal built a1 near th• Ridge 
as o sible,but it wa• to travel a mile 1outh. So w11e men at the 
General Store oame to the oonolua1on,that wh rever the oanal ero••ed 
-~·~~------,,--------
the Lake Road,there w~uld be the cent rot travel. Yea,the haml•~ 
on the Ridge h&d aeen 1ta day. The rutuN tor keen th1nk1 
exte ed. a mile aoutb. 
men 
Con1\ruot1on on the gr at at r-way • et rted 1n 1817 and 
within five ye r, the reat d1toh • ompleted . A little ha let on 
t he Oene ee river,t nty mile• t o th e at,w I 
tr 1nu1,l er t b kno n a• Rooh er. 
e th 1t rn 
Folk• along h• Ridge 1oon atarted tr• k1n& 1outh and 1ett11 
a ong t~• anal. en ot alth and r ore11 ht be an to pur ha•• land. 
Reil Brookway PJr h ed trom John elpe laod It Of th La oad 
tor 13.per a~re. Jam• Seymour •old hi• 0 ne r al tore and pu haaed 
tro Rufua Ram ond land ea t or the Lake Road tor 7 per a N. Other 
portion• ot land •~• purehaaed by Dr. bel Baldwin • ron lolley , 
Jo1hua Fl lda,Luk ebat r, J ohn G.Dav11 and Ch rlea R1oh rd1on. 
Building along th Towpath w • 1t rt,,ed 1n 1821, the ye r that 
•aw Jam•• eeymour named • onroe County '• t1rat ~her1tt. He wa1 
a pointed by the Board of u erv11or1 a ain 1n 1823. It w I dur1na 
h11 ••oond term•• ,herltt th the • 1natrum ntal in gett1n the 
weatern t•rm1~u• or the oanal extended ,wanty mil•• we1t to the hamlet 
later to be known al Brookport. 
Con11d rable riv lry develop d betw n the a1t rn and w ,tern 
portion, of the town. It ha1 be n 1a1d that th folk• from the ea1t 
dldn'I 1peak to the tolk1 troro the weat. In faot,when the var1oua 
•treet1 were plann·ed,~hey didn't meet at the Lake Road. State and 
Erle Street, ar the only two built oppo11te eaah other 1n the 
v·111age. 
Nothing or 1moortan•• happened 1n the little oanal hamle\, 
aouth ot the Ridge until 1829,when a group ot o1t1zen1 gathered an4 
-
deolded that the hamlet 1hould have a name. So wlth Heil Broakway 
-7 
h• out. 1 o &11 1 1t. • aoon o1d•d to • the ta1t 
rowing co n1ty Br rt. So et 1. • lat r he " a• dropped 
and it b a • juat ro ort. • 
April 6, 1829 Br kpor't 
early re ord1 ot the v1ll • 
a in or orat d • a v111 •· The 
ve b en loat an h fir o:tt'1oer1 ot 
ar not non. o ti• to time the v1ll • 
- ov rn ent h • b en revi1ed and varioul t r • t 0 rn ent tried out• 
but it wa1n't until 1852 that v 111 • W I pl ••d 1n the 
hand• or t1V8 truat ••• In 1872 a new hart•r I adopted alli !or 
a yor nd tour tru1te •• The la e h rte:- b 1 .. foro• today. 
Follow1n th 1noorporat1on,f otor1 a b n to bu1.l alo the 
anal. •11 ro kw y b n to build k t boat • on l1nton tr• t. 
In fat, th Villa e known the 0 t bat, ent r r th• world. 
~oon r fta l n 1th lo• w re floated down the la I and th anal 
a ll the y fro ·1oh1 an to plen11h h ny l&W- 111 alo the 
to path. D11t111 r1••, oundrie1 , 1ho fa tor1e1 • piano w rk1 b an . 
to ap ear alona the ba I or the wat erway. that moved p on••r• trom 
the Rid• to a point one m11• aouth. 
Brookway w I a pioneer 1n br1 1n& 1ndu1try to the v111 e. He 
not only en our ed nanuta tur1na but wae 1natrum ntal in br1 1n& the 
St te ormal ehool to the village . • Broekway re t d many build• 
1ng1. ona hem b•1oa the old Jay Bailey home at the orner ot Ut1ea 
. 
and Er1• treet1;the Jame, Adam• home on Er1• treet , wh1 h wal torn 
down a deead• ago fo make way tor the T lephone ha e;th• old 
loh om• at the oorner ot Sri• and 1n,now a ga1 1tat1onsthe 
Dr. John L. zen home on 1n t reet . It 11 al10 believed • 
Broekway built the Upland.I on Holley Street . Broekway died Au u1t 
19.1842. Th• followina eulogy 11 found 1n H11h Bt r et ••m•tery,"lo 
- .. 
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the • ory ot H 11 Bro nay• ed 67 y•ar• 4 ontha and a day• .i'ounder 
or the Vill e t Broe rt,whoee na • 11 hua 
a11lt for hie t11n••• t l nt1,h1• •n r r1•• 
pro pt and honor le in h 1• rs• or all hi.a 
the '0..1 lio h • 10 -t a v lu le 1t1z n;t 1• 111 
!>l • ann t be f il l l •• e.annot b • ti 
ro kw '• ath did not. ur • 
pin r1 too up the u1e. in th 
re• on 1b111ty f•ll upon th 1ho ld re of h 
rpetuated ,d1at.1 u11h-
nd hie tubl1• 1p1r1t 
oi.) 
a b 
at 
r1 
k1 
• 
tl 
ti n1. In hi m 
ra,tor;who•• 
a1 other 
nd the 
ne l ,,o • prop•i•tor 
and hil y Ul'lf!•r brother,Wllli m • yrn ur, h arr1 don 1 hero1 1tyle. 
Ja:n I bul fir t d ll1ng h u on th orn r t ~tat• nd 
~ark v n1e. 1b y Taylor l iv t re tor y r•. I e l•o built the 
t1r t look on a1n etr t nd th fir .. t n l a in. It a1 1a1d, 
that hil na tns hie • neral 1tore on the e,h 1old 1ntox1 anti, 
but r v1val eonv rted hirn.10 that h b a v ry r 11g1oua. In fat he 
w • offer a dlr tor 1p in th 
eoau & they r n tr .... na n Sunday . 
w York C tr l llroad but r fu• d 
Ja •• moved t Roohe ter w.1e:re h b am pr a d nt o the old 
Nati~n l Bank. It w 1 1>11ed in 1846 and he moved n 1n o 1eh1 an, 
where he a 1n trumental 1n akin& Lan i1 th tat 
d1ed in 1 h1g n. 
1111am arr1 on .nd 11v to the ripe old 
a p1tol. He 
• ot 101. He had 
a ion Jam•• ,who di<.d 1n th 1930' b qu ath1n& the •Y our ho1Ue to the 
Village to be uaed aa a bl1• Library . 
Pioneer• died but the villa&• rew in leap• and bound• until the 
tura of the eentury • hen twenty-one manutaeturlng plant• dollll.nated 
Village 1011. n, nat1 nally known produot1 bore the Broekpor\ label. 
Thua. \h the on1truot1on of the anal,b• an an er• ot manuta1tur1na, 
that oarrted the v1llaae trom the little hamlet 1outh or the Rids• te 
.. ' . 
I ha pl • n the au 
w 1110 • ot a r t • 
• l• by t • k••n th1nk1 
n1 Y• 
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The Haml e t With ia.ny Names 
by 
Ray Tuttle 
From Ladd's Corne r • to McCall' • Corn ra to Eaat Clarkson 
to Garl and - t ha t 1• the hi atory of t h littl hamlet located at the 
1nteraect1on of t he Ridge and Sweden-Walk r Ro ad . 
Old timer• called t he hamlet Ladd'• Corner• aft r Jame• 
Ladd popular atore owner. In fact, the Sweden-Walker Rod for m..ny 
years wae known aa t he Ladd road. Later t s ttlem nt was called 
McCall Corner• after Henry McCall, a prominent citizen. But , t the 
turn of t he 19th oentur1, the atage coach atopped with paaaengera and 
mail at East Clarkson. 
The peat office department complained that mail for 
Eaat Clarkaon waa getting mixed with mail for Clarkaon Corner• and 
weat Clarkson, ao a conteat waa held. A box for auggeationa waa 
placed in James Ladd'• ;eneral atore. There were many naunea oft red 
but the mo8~ .Popular name submitted waa Garland. It ao happen d to 
be the month of June and Garland symbolized the "wreath of roaes". 
Garland for many yeara was the center of Methodism. Th 
Garland Methodist :ci ,10:t ,· ·~a organized ae a Bethel Method1at Epi oopal 
on Jan. 8, 1825. Services were teld in t he school bou,e on the eaat 
aide of tre road. Rev. Benajah Williama waa the first pae tor. The 
chnrch was rebuilt in 1869. Two milee north of Garland a second 
society of the Methodiet Epiacopal church was organized in 1848 . In 
1860 the church was s plit into two factiona. They met in the ea.me 
church but different houra. On Jan. 25, 1861 one group called 
t hemselves the First Free Methodists pulled up atakea ahd moved 
acroae the road and built t heir own edifaoe. Both churchea cloeed 
during the 1920'•• The buildings were razed. 
Ga.rland-2 
Induatrialize the little hamlet of Ga.rland for many yeara waa 
the home of t he SJpithfield Canning Company. It wae n cilllled after W.A. 
Smith,who conceived t he idea of canning in hia kitchen. 
About t he year 1914 Smith built a wooden structure on the 
Ridge and t t ua started ca.nning applesauce, cherries and aweet corn. 
During the aeasional pack approximately 75 men and women were employed, 
and during the off aeason a skeleton force waa carried for labeling 
and shipping. 
The depreeaion of 1929 brought bard times to the canning 
industry. The plant cloaed ita doore and moved machinery to the 
Smithfield plant in Hilton. 
Mr. Smith, the owner, reaided in Lyndonville. Harold 
Deahon was vice-president and sales manager. At t he time of the 
closing Harold Lum was president. The building was razed during the 
1930's. 
Garland made the headlines back in tka 1920 when a teud · 
aroae between t he proprietor of the Garland Hotel J. Auetin Flannigan 
and the Rev, Frederick D. Raymond, pastor of the Garland Methodiat 
church. 
It waa the year following the signing of the 18th 
amendment making it illegal to sell intoxicants in the United states. 
Several of the town folk• would sit around the well attempting to 
quench a thirst and occasionally bring out a hidden supply from the 
cellar. Appearing upon the scene was none other than the Rev.Raymond 
who laid down the rule for the hamlet that no alcohol be drank or 
posaeaaed in the community. In fact, he told the hotel proprietor 
to rid himself of all hia alcohol poaaeeaions. 
Each time the Rev. saw Mr. Flannigan he asked him if' he 
had diepoaed of hia hidden supply of juice. The feud ended 0he,....day 
• • -<I' • 
Garland-3 
when Mr. Flannigan was changing t e ~11 in hie oar. The Rev. 
approached and started t he aame old argument. Mr. Flannigan took 
the ~ail of drained oil and poured it down t he Rev.'s neck. 
Rev. Raymond sued Mr. Flannigan for $2,000. Trial waa 
teld before Judge Gillette. Abram Jones, a Roe ester attorney, 
appeared for the plaintiff. Morgan and Pallace,Brockport attorneys, 
appeared for t he defendent. Diaposition is not known. It is 
believed the case was settled out of court. 
Today the Garland Hotel is one oft e most popular 
eating establishment a.long the Ridge. 
One of the mo s t popular inna along t he Ridge back 
during stage coach days was the Houston Tavern. During the ea:nly 
part of the 19th century in connection with the inn was a sawmill, 
a tannery, a copper shop and a cobbler'• ahop. The tavern was owned 
by Iaaac Houston. After his death his widow polly carried on for 
mar_;ryeara. 
· Driving through Garland ohe woultl be lead to beli eve 
that it was the snowmobile center of western New Yo r k. Snowmobile• 
1ine both side of the road. 
The Greenr1dge Trailor Park has brought many new f cea to 
the community and one wouldn't have to travel far to get a hair cut 
or a permanent wave. A new buaineaa to town is the Montrallo Fruit 
rann Market open year around. 
And of course the little hamlet would not be complete without 
the "Garland of roaes" which can be aeen at the McCagg Floral Shop. 
Re an' s corner• 
by 
Ray Tuttle 
Two mil•• weat of Cl r k aon corners on t •Rid • 11•• t he 
little haml et of Redman'• cornera. On• would ave to look twice and then 
would not reali ze he had :r>•~sed t hrough t he quaint little community. 
19th 
Better known aa weat Clarkson at th• turn of th~\century,th• little 
hamlet had 1ta own poat of fice and waa a popular atopp1ng off pl ace 
for the atage coach. 
Early aet tler• at West Clarkaon were John Redman and 
Horatio Ball. Redm an ran an Inn on the northweat corn rand Ball th• 
northeaat corner. John Redman died in 1829 at the age of 47. Hi • 
widow Polly carried on until 1858 . Bur1:ns t he 1850'• t he B 11 tavern 
waa deatroyed by fir• and Horatio moved wea\ward in Orleana county, 
where h• operated the Five Mile Houae for many yeara. Hi• aon Harvey 
Ball waa one of t r e beat dulcimer player• in th• at teo Th• ball 
aquare-aet trio played dance• throughout weatern New York. Prior coming 
- - -- - - - -to Redman'a Cornera,Horatio Ball ran the tavern in Shelby,N.Y. Hi• 
son Harvey was born there in 1837. 
In later years t he little aettlement on t he Ridge waa 
changed to Redman'• Cornera. No doubt named after t he popular inn 
• 
owner John Redman. In fact, the road crosaing the Ridge and extending 
from the Lake several mile• to the aouth waa believed to be named 
after the popular inn operator. 
About a mile aouth on the Redman Road waa a dry-houae 
operated by Faye Smith where apple• were dried and ahipped to France 
for the ma.king of Champagne. In thoae daya there waa no refrigeration, 
ao fruit bad to be dried to praerve it. 
Aleo on the Redman Road aouth of the Ridge Jam•• Crowley 
operated a blackamith ahop for many yeara. 
Dring the late 1960'• the Rev. Lee Barria converted the 
.. ~ 
Redma.n's corner• 2 
remain• of the old dry- houae and started the Macedonia Baptiat church. 
It burned on March 28 , 1970 . A more modern ediface waa built and dedicated 
in June 1973. 
During World War 11 the hamlet of Redman'• Cornera waa given 
a acare when a big B-29 bomber out of Niagara Falla on a training 
miaaile 
miaaion accidentally dropped a guided mtaale on the Maxwell farm aouth 
of t he cornera. Nativea believed there bad been a plane craah, but 
aoon learned t hat t .e miaaile had 1mbedded itself 10 feet into the ground 
and shattered. It was a lucky thing for the nativea that the miaail• 
was not loaded or Red.man's Corners would have passed into oblivion. 
t he 
Army officials invaded~ Maxwell farm to iNspect t e dam age. 
The only business at the Borner• is the Andr w Rayburn 
garage. For the past 50 yeara Andy has been servicing automobile• in 
western New York. 
For many yeara Frank Cook and hi• two aona Joe and Dick, 
who lived in the old Red.man inn, aupplied the village of Brockport 
. 
w~th fr• h vegetable, Today the building ia vacant and up tor 
aale. It ia one of the laat remaining landmark• in the town. 
George Batea ran the hotel during the early 1900'•• He aold the 
building to Frartk Cook about 1908,who converted it into a dwell1Il8 
hou••· 
At the preaent time Red.man's Cornera baa growing paina. 
Several duplex•• have been built and many more are planned. Th• country 
air 1• attracting city folk and the trek seems to be weatward. 
Long :Live the little hamlet• of America - may they never 
become over populated. 
The Fourth Of July 
by 
Ray Tu tle 
i t~ the nation preparing to ce lebr at e its bicent ennial in 
1976,tbe 4th of July both t his year and next wi l l be a birth ay l ong 
t o be r emembered. 
a 
Eowever, every 4th of J uly years ago was "day of gnand 
celebr ation . r t was one of t he lovelist days of our youth - a 
mid-summer holiday we hated to see go-- a day full of activity from 
early morning until late at night -- from horse r acing to band cone rte 
t o street dances to fireworks -- t he one day of t he year -- t he fourth 
of July. 
As soon as sbbo~l was dismissed in June our t houghts turned 
to making a few dollars to buy sparklers, cannon crackers,and sky rockete. 
We dug horseradish, ground it,and sold it for five cents per glass - we 
picked strawberries for a cent a quart and tackled every odd Job in t he 
neighborhood,even to peddling newspapers. 
The Fourth of July was a day of rememberanoe - a day set aside 
to honor the signing of the Declaration of Independence - a day commemorat i g 
one ' • ' - -
our freedom - a day to let down~ hair. The Liberty Bell with its gong 
sounding throughout the land !mbed,ded us with the feeling that we were glad 
we were .Americans. 
DaJ~ r before the Fourth,Main Street was festooned with flags 
and bunting and several stores dteplayed l arge stocks of fireworks,and on 
the morning of the Fourth,the entire selection was moved to the sidewalk. Our 
and 
favorite fireworks merchants were Tom Lynch, Frank Curvin" F.d Conners. , 
Usually the Capen Hose sponsored a fireworks tent near the ~ose howse. 
Main Street resembled the Battle of the Bul~ge. Cannon 
crackers and torpedoes were set off at will - it was hardly safe to venture 
down the avenue. One Fourth of July a lighted cracker was thrown into 
,___/Frank Curvin's display and a huge explosion occurred. Occasionally a 
Roman candle was shot down Main Street and usually some unlucky fellow 
~ h . . 
bit the dust. Every I PIXif claimed its y,-9-t11ms and the following day 
4th #2 
many a :hand was minus a finger. A few f i ngers ears ago couldn't compare 
with hundreds killed and maimed on our i ghways to y . 
During t _e Fourtr. of July afternoon horse r aces attracted 
/ hundreds of sport lovers f rom all sections of Weste r n New York. From 
t he 17 pace to t he 24 trot to t he free-for-all1 and with t he band playing 
"I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles t-' entertainment soared to great he ights. It 
was one of the mos~ enjoyable afternoons of the year. Then, during 
the l ate 1920's, t he f air grounds was leased to a.n auto r.acing 
aa;soc1at1on and "old c1obb1nt1 remained in the stable. Auto r acing 
waa featured for several ~ourths and t hen came 1932 and the depression 
and all sports seemed to vanish with the scarcity of t he dollar. 
One Fourth,during an au~o race,a business man from 
Rochester stepped in front of a speeding car and was killed instantiy. 
Several thousand spectators looked on in horor. 
In the evening a street dance or a~ silent movie 
at the Strand or Globe kept us busy until darkness set in. We then hurried 
home for the evening6 display of Roman candles, sparkle rs1 and pin-
wheels. Every other house in t he village sponsored it s own f ireworks 
extravaganza. 
---
Prior to World War l many villages sponsored the annual 
Fourth of July band concert and parade, but Brockport played host 
for many years to the Redpath Chautauqua. Some of the fines t t alent 
. 
in the land spent the--4 t* in town - Warren G. Harding, William J ennings 
Bryan, Mabel W1llowbrant_J and Charles Ross Taggert. The campus a t the 
Norman school was a popular spot on Independence Day. 
But time marched on and the minds of 
men changed. There 
was new thinking for a new day and the 
automobile created new ideas and 
new entertainment and somehow 11 
nicest gaso ne and fireworks didn't mix. 
Gradually the -.lElllXbett£t d f th 
"11!>'"- ~ ay o e year slipped from our midst. We didn't 
realize it was passing into oblivion. The old 
were too busy treating 
the~r ar:hritis and the young lost interest -
, they never experienced 
the~ of old, so how could they know. 
Today,the birthday of our independence_ a day ot 
tranquility - of peace and quiet a r 
- a ay or dreaming when cannon 
crackers and sky rockets dominated Maip Street. 
Backward. Oh backward Oh time on its way, 
Make me a boy again Just for this day. 
I 
The Heyday 
s me glance back through t e years , ou r t hou hts are of t he 
bette a a . Days hen our hear ts were l i ght--whe n gaJety and laugh• 
ter reigned supreme--when mot he r and dad se emed t o get mor e kick 
out of litt le t h i ngs t han e d o t od ay-•when you cou l d have ore 
fun for fi f ty cents than we can today f or f ifty do lla rs-• back be• 
fore canned music and radio wer e us helled in--when vaudeville, med1-
c ine s hows ,band concerts ,street d nc es , county faire-- nd picnioa 
at t he lake were something we planned f or days. No wonder they called 
them the "Gay Days~.Gay indeed t hey were. There is n 't a one of us 
who wouldn't like to live a fe w oft hem over. 
'Rhen gra nd ma spoke of the "Gay Nineties" she recalled the 
Opera House,the Concert Hall and t he Music Hall,but her memori es 
dwe l led on that institution the "Oper a House" . No village was without 
one--its praises have n•••r been sung. For that's where they held all 
the dances and f1 ghts--old maids would knit there on ruesday nl hts, 
next day you'd see burlesque with girls dressed in t~ghta. Every-
thing happened at the "Opera House'' .Its paaiees have never be en sung. 
Usually the owner pf the "Opera House"was the mayor of the 
vi l lage and eo~etimes filled the capacity of janitor.As in the case of 
the local situation,the ~Opera House"was owned by George Ward. He ,, 
too,was the Mayor,janitor,sold tickets and sornetimes ushered. M 
grandma would say,he was "the man about town". 
To get on with the story, "Ward 'a Opera House "was known by 
every showman in this section of the country. In fact shows played 
here that came directly from New York City and Chicago.To make 1t 
sound more fantast1c,there were production• organized here that went 
on to great tame in the field of entertainment. 
James Seynour,local thespian,organized a group of talented 
artiste who presented the greatest operettas of 1he day.Amon& them 
'e day '2 
wer e suc h cel eb r i ties as r garet Harrison, s .Tho~as llcox , 
Su e a nd Sarah _ar gan ,Gene Telafair a nd s la t ers, l ly ivart, J 1m 
Ada s, Ser rd a nd Giff ord organ. They res ented "Iol anthe " ,sa i d 
to hav e been a c ol orful produati on . Their artistic ab i 1ty s pr ead 
fr and wide . 
Th en t here er e t he oopul a r pl ays of t he day such as "Uno l e Tom' s 
ab 1n" ,wh i ch first pl ay e here in 1884 , wi th litt l e Eva and Si mon La-
.. Hu II Gree ,and t he parade b efore t he s how. ma n Hear t s that r qu i red a 
dozen handkerchief s t o see it t hrough . Guy Br )ther s l nst re ls; t he 
Mar ks Dra atic C rn pany of Ca nada wit h ybe ll e a rks as h r olne ; 
Wa lter E. Perki ns i n "The Ma n ~r om " exlco and mel odramas such as 
"The Fast Ma11 11 a nd .. The i d 1 ht Al • " t h t d h t -n g a m , a ma e you a na on o 
your seats. 
Mi nstrel s hows were ve ry mu ch ln orde r. In fact t he bes t 
played "Ward's Ope r a Rouse". No doubt you wll l recall Al Fi el ds , 
Happy Cal Wagner,Duprea z and Benedict, Billy McCann , New Or l ean1 
Minstrels with the renowned tri ple-tongued "H1 11 He nry at t he cornet. 
When "Ea st Lynn"c ame t o 't'own,seats had to be r es er ved day1 i n 
advance. On the day of the show,the "Ea.s t Lynn" band woul d ma r ch to 
t he piano f actory or to t he Seymour-Morgan Iron orke ,where a f ew 
selections would be rendered•-for there was to be a hot time in the 
old town that night. 
A fellow n~ed Shakespeare couldn't have done a ny bett er than 
the troupes that pree ented"As jou Like It 11 or "Romeo and Juliet". 
Usually during the February blizzard,t he Opera House played 11A Mid-
summer Night's Dream. 
A night long to be remembered was when George T. Cl a ri1 f emale 
miastrels came to town. Several of the local cut-ups eeoured front 
seats and bet ween the first a nd second acts they trekked to a near 
by fruit atore and purchased a goodly supply.When the curt a in went 
Ee d a 3 
t 
up f or the second act , the cast was showered with everythin& fro m 
t omat oes to "i oward l y eggs "• the ki nd hat hit you and rua. A riot 
resu l ted . 
to ng ef o e mot i on oictures, a. t r oupe came into town headed by 
cG111 and St rong .They p esent ed a show pro uced on mirr ors and 
c alled " irror s or I r eland ". I t starred the r enown d Saddie cGill. 
Th eatrical pr oductions we r e not the only events st ed at t he 
"Opera Hous e" .Gr at wrest ling matches were booked with such l ocal 
boys a Fred Banker and Harley Tut tle t aking on a ll comers. Church s 
held ba zaars,t her e were colorful dances, medicine shows and what 
have you. 
From t he ear ly '70'1 t he "Opera House" was t he bri ht spct in 
t he village a.long with the ••concert Hall "locat ed on t he thi rd fl oor 
over Ed Germaine's Hotel.Both pl aces were similar i n t heir pres nt a -
t i ons. 
"• ' 0 H "I Everything went fine at nard. s pe ra ous e. t kept up wit h 
t he times by finally showing the Villagee'fi r st movi es, and one n1 ht 
in May 1911,fire broke out in the r ear of fu e building . Fi remen f ou ht 
to save the structure and finally succeeded but after considerable 
damage had been done. The fire put an end to all s•cial activity in 
the building. It chested "Father Time" in bringing ab out the exit of 
the stage and the ushering in of the motion ,1ctures that revolu• 
tionized the entertainment world. 
The Winslow Music Hall wa s a little different when 1t came to 
entertainment,although it presented some of the moet colorful da nc es 
ever held in the village.The so-called ~4oo• held .~aater and Christ-
mas dances with the moat luxurious gown• on dis~lay•- for in those 
daya,canea,high hat, and cut-away coats made the formal dress com-
plete. Cabs were numbered,10 when the lady fair and her escort left 
the hall,the cab was waiting to carry thea to their destination. 
#5 The ce n er of a t tra t 1on was the hula-h la girl who d id her 
dance over mirrors t he corner of ain a Kin& Strrete until one 
. 
of the .,vil age cut • u "'S invited a member of h e "i ocal . cler y to tew 
her erfor a nce . As a result,the show as closed by c,111 •· 
Business plac es were crowded . Extra clerks ha to be hired to 
handle the trade . Dobs o n '& Druget ~re h.~d to close its door• every 
halt hour to let the cash reg ister oool off. 
L.G. Gordon ,local shoe dea ler and Mayor of the villa e,headed 
the program co~mittee. He wa s backed by such c e leb r i t i es as John 
Welch , H.H.Angevine, W. B. Conklin,GeorBe Be naon, F .S.LeVan , Ge or e loo m• 
field,.Ed ward Harrison,and Louis B • .Shay. ·.Headquarters were laoat ed 
on the third. floor over Greenough's Hardware 3tore. 
The police force consisting dlf Giles Hoyt ancr''Mike" rphy had 
their hands full locking up vi s itors who o•erestimated their capacity. 
Fire Chief Fred Schlosser with his Assist a nts,"Art .. Thayer and rrank 
Gleason remained on duty 24 hou•s a 4ay to take oare of each and every 
blaze. 
Weeks prior to the c e lebration were g iven over to adve r tising 
and raising the sum ot 3,000 to sponaer this eventful we ek. Among 
the list of contributors were the names of Ed Tighe,Dootor •• 
Mc onnell,William Glynn and a host of others. 
The churches started off the week with special services 1n the 
mornin&• In the afternoon a sacred concert was presented by the 
augmented choirs of the various denominations. 
Monday was "Uhildren' s Day 11 wi th over 1500 youngsters t ak in& part 
in the afternoon parade. Tueeday,July 4th a gr a nd military and oivio 
narade was held in the morning. There were concerts and sports 1n the 
aft ernoon and fireworks in the evening. The Hon.Francia Cullen or J 
Wat ertown •ave the Independence Day address with the National Guard 
or Rochester adding the "military touch". 
Wadnesday was "Athletic Day~ with sports a nd ba nd concerti 
galore. Thursday was 11 Firemen'e Day 11 .A huge parade was held in the 
afternoon with 60 lecal and visiting com?anies in the line of march. 
tt II d d f it1 d l d Friday was Frat ernal Day with a gran p ra e o soc ea an o gee 
I 
in full dress from cities and to ns in · es ern ew orlt. 
Satu ay was "- ochester Day " . The old .L.an B . tr lley ran 
excursions to the village. There as an industria l par • in the 
aft ernoon with the gr and finale of the evening given over to spea era 
and fire orke. 
The streets ere brightly decorated with all t he co lors of the 
rainbow,ho es were decorat ed to the Nth degree and even the old 
1 erchant's Del very wagons carried a c ertain a m unt of lamour. 
St ores put on s pee ial pre- 11 Old Hom e " eek sales. .J. Bahls 
featured a couple of Victrolas in his new music store. h'ed Shafer 
had a novel window with one hen and sixty chickens on display .rrank 
Curv i n served fro~ 50 to 100 dinners daily and Brennan and Ad.ams 
ere displaying a new discov ery better anown as the vacuum cleaner. 
There ere benefit parties ,dances and its of entertainment to 
raise "Il oney. TheLyric Theater presented a special show with the fun a 
to be t urned over to the cause. J ames Conley atte pted to epone r 
a reunion of all cl e rka who had worked at Owens Grocery. The only 
drawback to the lan was the fact that he couldn't f1~ a hall big 
enough to hold the gang. 
H.E.Hamil,looal Ford dealer wa s displayin& a five passenger 
touring car,221 horse power,oomplete with top,lamp,windah1•1d, 
speedometer and magneto for the low cost of · 7ao. One with a Torpedo 
body could be had for 725 complete. 
The Brockport Gas Light Comryany placed a 450 candle power arc 
in front of 1ts office on St a te Street. But the •l ectrio Com,any 
went them one better a nd installed a high powe r Tungsten 11 ht in 
front of Johnnie Kinsella'e cafe. 
There were several places 1n town where one could ge t good 4%, 
including the State Ba nk of Commerce. 
t 
• 
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All ln all a gr and ti!Ile was had by ev erv one and the II ld Home 
, eek• of 1911 ent d own in history as a week long to be remembered. 
An old home eek was at te pted in 1940 i n con ection with the 
West ern ew York J i r emen's Convention but very f w old-timers re-
t ~rne to the vi llage. 
The village h shad its sh re of good times nd merriment. ach 
year the l d andthe you ng o ld s ave a f 8 dollars to s p nd a t t h 
~.: nroe "ou nty .?air,for t at as a n annua l ve nt. iv ryone we'4', to 
the Fai r . ?ar mers wou l d co e in for the day 1th a basket tu 1 of 
jell sand iches and d il l pi _lea. In fact all t ne fa shi na and 
styles ,ere introduced at the t air. J other s pent 'aye maki n ic kl ea 
and mince eat to exhibit, w i le dad fat t t he pi • he ~air con-
tlnued until 1932, hen it gave way to more ode r n ent rtaln ent. 
Older folks lost intere t while the young ones were too busy, 
The Fairgrounds also were.the mome of the Brockpcrt Fr e zers. 
This organization of stars originat ed f rom the old "twilight l eague" 
of the 1~te 20's. The Shoe Factory, Cold Storage, Businese · en and the 
Quaker ~aid played to thousands of fans. In fact,intereet eOQred 
until the stare of the league were massed tnto one of the best ball 
teams ever to don Brockport uniforms w1th "Mel "Corbett as manager. 
Everyone will remember George Xruger, "nhtck 11 Palmer, Nih1ser,Bradehaw, 
"'Nhitey~And ereon, "Ty"Yardley ,Ken Barkley ,Izzy 3te1n,George 3a&e, 
Ray Nichols, ~Dutch"Schultz ,Paul Ba.lling, ~Sl1m"Ell1ott ,Shatzer, Henehan, 
and Ed Winegard. Then there were the always razzed umpires,Charl•• 
Page,Art Thayer,a guy named Corcoran and many others until the l ooal 
bo,e couldn't handle the situat1on,so Rochester umpires were 
imported. 
The Freezers rose to be Western New York Champ• and even jour-
neyed to Syracuse to meet the champs of that seot1on.Cons1derable 
money was realized from the games and plans were laid tor a better 
I 
e · 
e a 
dtamond , and on e t h1 n leading to another,t he village park was 
born, th its roee gard en, it h its soft ball lay out ,t enn1e courts, 
SKatin ri nk,sc out cabin,and a µlay - ground f or t he yo ngsters. 
o era ever produced the interes t a nd good s o rt manehip as 
d11 the Freezer years . 
Annual events ere enjoyed b everyone but e ekly entertain ent 
a ealed to t he young . It was t he ances at t he r mal nd the 
summer resort hops that dre the crowds. Some of t e r n est 
memories of a few pears back were the summer n1 ht dances at Sea 
Breeze, indsor Beach, - snitou,es pecially the to eeks the Colony 
lub were there,and last but ot le at,Troutberg e h , e needay, 
Saturday and Sunday night . In f~ct,the Dec oration Day dance at 
Troutbelg was the social event of the eeaeon. Practically every 
resort from Olcott to Sodus sponeered the Saturday night danoe,but 
again interest changed-- t he night club took over and the resort 
dance passed into oblivion. 
Along with d ncing,the home talent productions during winter 
months were much 1n the go. Practically every organizat1on--Pa rent 
Teachers,Qj_d Fellows,Grange,Masons and Capen Hose put on an annual 
affair with such eelebrities as George Doane,Jr.,Charlie Page, 
Ken Raleigh,Hal Conkl1n,B111 Rem1ngton,Rans Bmith,Rose Raleigh 
8ch~1dt,Charl1e Bryant and a host of other thespian&. There were 
as many as two home talent shows a week--everyone was in the acting 
business. 
Speaking of acting,the village was blessed with the appearance 
of the Redoath Chautauqua each summer during the early '20's, with 
its fine plays,light o era and the beet in oratory. In f act,the 
countr 'e greatest cane to town 1th such d1 nltariee as 1111am 
Jennings Br ya n,Wa~ren G.Harding, . abel ~1llowbrandt,Charles Roes 
Taggert ,J. K. \~rray,an Dr.A,Ray Petty. The tent pitched on the 
' .. .. . 
.. 
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ormal School camp.is, was usually f tlled to c a pactty . 
~ ing ack to bas ~et ball da s,our e~ories re 11 e rad 
"'" r al tea, s fro 1916 to 1921 when the harnpionship usually ca e 
o Brock? rt • .?ro~ '16 to ' 20 such pl a ers s 111 Dunn ,Carl ler, 
,, ' " " ...,. . k" La l b. rph ~111s , ~n er,an hen t e 20 's ith "Tod y " 'dell, 
"s " . ing ~ngel, ::l • ''D " ard Hawkins, i p .fu rray , n . oy 'ell is. Dances 
fol o e each game so that the ~riday night ate w sat the ·ame . 
A memorable night was when the Ro hester Catholic ii h School in-
vaded t he t own. Crowds waited in line for h urs beg lng tickets. 
A real game it was with t he ormals coming out on top 21 to 19. 
Many more moments of memorable pleasure could be r ecorded. 
One could g o on and on telling of aye and nights we'd all l veto 
11•• over. You had your day and I had mine,and I sometimes wonder 
if the Lord said to us, "Go back and pick out t en nights in your 
life you'd like to live over"-I believe it would take considerable 
thought as there were ao many. 
Let the j oys of the past live on. 
... !. • 
ME>!ORIAL DAY 
by 
Ray Tuttle 
Hmlidays may come and holidays may go but none can 
compare with the holidays of yeste~when hearts were young and gay 
and tr.e memories they carried will be c~erished on and on even into 
eternity. 
Everyone has his favorite holiday but the one in our 
those 
file of memories was Memorial Day, espec1ally/\during the roaring 20'a. 
It was a holiday planned weeks in advance - it was a day for young and 
old - we hated to see the day end. It was a day of remembrances and pleasure. 
The morning was similar to all Memorial Days. There was 
the parade, but parades were a little· rn ore colorful with the Civil war 
veterans, World War 1 heroes, civic and fraternal groups. world war 11 
was yet in the making. The Raleigh Drum and Bugle Corps and the 
Brockport Band marched the long procession through village streets to 
the High Street cemetery. As many as seventy-five veterans from World 
War 1 and a dozen of the last of the boys in blue scintillated the 
day memorializing their comrades.Edward Fitzgerald,veteran of the war 
, 
of .98.was usually the marshall for the day. 
In 1892,by an act of Congress,the day known for years 
as Decoration Day was changed to Memorial Day. 
·Following the ce·remonies at the ceme·tery everyone gathered 
audito~ium at the Normal.School for the annual Memorial Day 
servance. Usually a prominent personality delivered the address. 
In the afternoon the bright spot was the Monroe County 
fair grounds where horse racing was the order of the day. Racing tana 
trekked into Brockport from miles around to watch fellows like Jim Stanley, 
Charley Lawton, Al Colton, Art Haslip, Geerge Thaye; and Fred Gott 
turns.eh the excitement. There was the 2 a 18 pace, the 2 a 30 tro~ and the 
p I free-tor-all • The Brockport band fflumli11111J1 the music for the atternoons 
,, 
They were days when sporting blood tlowed a little 
switter along Erie Waters. 
~ emori al Day #2 
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Followi ng t r. e r acing events the young hurried home to brush up 
for the social event of the season - t he ~emorial Day dance a t 
~ Troutburg. Dates for the dance were made month s in :' advance, f or the 
"burg " was tr:e country club of Brockport. From t his day on until 
tt.:e clo s i ng on Labor Day the Ridge to the County Line Ro e.di'- w~re. ell 
traveled hi ghways. For those without transport a.tion there was a l way s a 
i . buddY.' s 
back seat available in a la)J ta car. But th is night was the night of all 
nights. 
' Campbell's Society Band or Sammy Mannings Trumpeters usu lly 
funnished the music with the "Dark Town Strutter's Ball" or "Whi spering" 
guiding,,the couples on the dance floor of t he Ontario Inn's «&JU.• 
pavilion. 1-,t 1 ·~A. M. the band pl ayed "Home Sweet Home" and t he drowsy 
couples were homeward bound - yes, it was a gr and "hop" in t he 11 burg 11 
that nigh t. 
Memorial 
For a great many years the ~~~~t~z Day dance at Troutburg 
, was a grand occasion and with the new generation, the repe al of 
prohibition,and the era of canned music,thoughts turned from the lakeside 
resorts and the dance passed into oblivion. At one time every summer 
resort along the lake Bad its weekly "hop". 
From 1929 on were the depression years and the pleasure resorts 
were the farthest from everyone's mind. Dance halls along the l ake 
passed into decay never to be revived. It was a losing cause. 
But the days and nightespent at Troutburg were never forgotten. 
One of the great thrills was to walk to the Devil's Nose - the spot 
along the lake that haunted se&11J.en mfxtmaxtz•atxliaka• and beaconed 
lovers to their trysting place on the shores of Ontario-. Like a ghost 
in the night,many a ship captain believed that the rocky ledge had 
risen up out of the water to trap his shi1Jfor the Devil's Nose entended 
out in the water some 150 feet. 
Yes, it wasn't too many lltlCals ago that lovers from Brockport 
would walk up the winding trail,hand in hand,that led to one of the 
...... 
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grandest spotsalong the lake and there indulge in their reveries 
and build t heir air castles undisturbed. 
Many a promise has been made and many a heart broken at the 
emorial 
xZ•&11ru.t11• Day dance and at the Devil's Nose and no doubt mky a lover 
sang t hat familiar tune ".aut,you forgot to remember". 
Memories of Troutbur@ are l~ke the stars -they are inaccessible. 
The ghost of the lovers that haunt that cherished summer resort no 
doubt walk the shores each night waiting for some iaxRl!xtmxraSJlza 
familiar face to return and once again, ~xith youthful hart, enjoy the 
moments of yesteryears. 
Today, Troutburg and t he Devil's Nose have been taken 
over by religious groups - it's only a d ream of t he past. But, t he 
memor~es of those Memorial Days of old will be imbedded in the sands 
of time, and, if history repeats itselfJperhaps some day the Ridge 
and the County Line Roads will again be a well traveled highway. 
Long live Memorial Days when life was a little less 
complicated! Today, after a short parade,you could shoot a cannon up 
Main street and an afternoon with nothing to do but visit a shopping 
center. Memorial Day nights -peace and tranquility. 
. . .. .:!~-- • ... 
The Interurban Trelley 
by 
Ray Tuttle 
Underneath the macadam of Erie and State Streets lies the 
history of a trol l ey line that serviced towns and villages between 
Rochester and Buffalo. 
In 1931, when the R.L. & B. line ceased operation, the tracks 
we r e covered and 23 years of a colorful era passed into oblivion. The 
Rochester, Lockport and Buffalo big trolleys cl attered over city streets 
and across the fertile countryside - they were a friendly sight to behold. 
The troll ey line began in 1908 as the Buffalo-Lockport 
Railway, but reorganized in 1919 as the Rochester, Lockport & Buffalo line. 
The last big car ran on April 30,1931. Like the other inter-urban lines of 
the region, the R.L.& B. was a victim of the automobile and changing times. 
The era of "rolling thunder" wa s a relatively short one. 
Before it began service, the line encountered several 
difficulties, including legal action. Village of Spencerport residents 
not wanting the "juggernauts" thundering through their community delayed 
the first work train by ripping up the rails. Youths threw sticks and 
stones at the train so that its crew waited west of town until darkness 
fell before it made the return trip to Rochester. Then,with all lights out, 
it ran through the village at high speed. 
In Brockport the trolley company made application to build 
the line through the village,but State st. folks protested. However, the 
injunction expired on May 27 and there was no court on Saturday. Memorial 
Day fell on Monday, so the trolley company started work Friday night and 
by 4 P.M. Monday tracks through the village were completed. The law stated 
that a car had to run over the tracks to make it binding, so a hand car 
was pushed through the village and the R.L.& B. had won its fight. 
Although the first rails were laid in Sept. 1906, the first 
... • l • 
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train to carry passengers did not run from Rochester to Lockport until 
sept. 4,1908. Its debut was made a galla occasion all along the line. 
Running time from Rochester to Lockport was one hour and 40 minutes for 
"limiteds" and two hours and 15 minutes for "locals". 
The line owned its tracks from Rochester to Lock ort, a 
distance of 54 miles, but used the right of way of the International 
Railway to Buffalo, Niagara Falls and Olcott Beach. The line occasional 
ran a"Toronto Special" to Olcott Beach where passengers would change to 
Toronto bound steamboats. 
In 1910 there were 58 stops between Rochester and 
Lockport. In 1924 these were reduced to 40. Street stops in Medina, Albion, 
Spencerport and Brockport were not counted. 
students attending Brockport High from as f ar west as the 
county line and as far east as Adams Basin depended upon the trolley for 
their education. Normal school students commuted from Rochester and a s ~ 
west as Medina. 
I't w and and ~1orious reel1J18 to r ain t r d 1 tor th 
first of November, J ok ~Pt e t1n-11zzy, r1tl.e U ·o trol ley 
r s t oft a s ort e of t1-freez l et 
• 
ol 
trolley 1 come 1n l'iand.y. 
I 
Fares were originally two cents a mile and this was raised 
to 2i cents in 911918 and to 2 3/4 in 1919. The fare from Brockport to 
Albion was 26 cents; from the county line to Albion 20 cents. Cars ran 
every hour on the hour from 5 A.M. to 1 A.M. the next morning. 
When the line was abandoned in 1931, all but three or 
the cars were burned for scrap iron. The three were sold to interested 
persons. 
So ends 23 years or faithful service. The trolleys were 
a friendly lot. The village has never been the same since. If, the trolley 
line was operating today,we could thumb our nose at the gasoline stations 
and wouldn't that be a grand feeling? 
F.ay T t tle 
st_eets & Tra nsportation 
Every v1e1t~r t ~ the village h~s spoken or our beautiful 
streets • ~belllsh9d with st~tsly maples. Brockport for years ha• been 
town 
proud of 1ts towtr1ng trees s~d well ~ept homes fo r no·~~ 1n 
west~rn New Yor~ c~r r 1~s th~ d1gn1ty and c olor - t o the natives 1t 
' 1 •• ta' the garaen spot or Amer ca. 
Since tts incorporation village atreeta have been malnta1ned, 
ao th•t carr lag~a, b1cyoles1 and the motor car could travel at eaae 
without the least lncJnven1snce. 
The early at r eets were la1d out east and west fr om the 
main hlghwa1 th• Lake c aa . The eaatern as well as the weatern street• 
were named after the ~any dlgn1tar1•• of the day. For •x~mple Clinton 
St P~e-t was na!Ded after t.he father 9f the canal; Dewitt Cllnto l;t and 
~Ti Er1e rt . ·~ af~er the ditch. 
Fayette was originally Lafayette the French general 
who stopped off at BrocKport 3n h1a journey up the ca nal. Rolley 
-3t.r~--t after Myron Hollsy , the gentleman who help build the canal 
' " while Monroe after President Monr~e. Breckway Plaee of course after 
• I 
the founder of th• vl llage. Fair st..reet' during the 1860' a, waa 
the acene of the Monro• County f~1r. MRrket extended t o State s treet , 
\ 
from there 1t was Mech.nlcs Str.~ bette r kn~wn today as Park Ave nue . 
Spring st r eet wa1 blessed wlth many ~prlngs and High 
r- ~ 
...a treet was t.he h1ghe st part ef town. U nl on ntpe-e-t-, seven feet. 
w lder at the east.. end, was or1g1 nally Bro'ffnlnga Cow Path. It was 
!::.T, ST, ST, 
an all13 ...._ for Stat..e I t&«. and Socith • · :. as was Kins :ill M 
used to du2p aahe1 from Olin.ton and Erle St,rsest,s. Ut1oa was Utica 
~ 
t Q College a t .re~t . from there south tt was North a tr~e-t-. I\.. wa1 
. . .. 
,· 
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s&id the Heil Brockwsy had relatives in Utica ,N.Y.J th r ~f re 
the name. west Av~ .nu,e w3s Clarkson Btre,e-t named lilfter Gen~ Y·a-1 
Mathew Clark9on ef the war of 1812 . and last but not least~ - e 
' 
Riige was ~nown as th9 Canawangus R~ad . We als o have a King and Queen st. 
~r, 
Gordon~ 1 ~ memorialized the Gordon fa mily, Adsm• 
utr et he J. W. Adams family, Max on str~et the R. Maxo; family, 
Pe rry.Are .., the A. Perry family, Chappe ll the Chappe far.i lly and 
10 on. S:n th stree-t a fter the S:nith family (wh ich one)'? 
ST, Brockport has a Slaugh~er and Quarry • Two of the 
oldest streets in the ·11llage. They lf e at the foot of Lyman 
St..~. Calleg~ et oeuree wa1.1 named after the place or learning 
and B~ach ~treet after Horatio Beach, publisher or t he Republi . -
De~ccrat. How the rest came intc being is not known. 
If a 3tranger ca~• int~ town and aeked the lecation 
~f H•l~es 9tFee t, Bailey Ave, Richmo~d s~re ~ t , Broad it~, 
57, 
Rochester iiib w or Wau~au Place - one would pe r h4ps SrA.y "you 
hAD g~t me mistsr'', but Brockport. a.I all or the3e. 
- - - - -
today wer~ have a Crestview, a Brookdale, Idlewood, Carel1n, 
Gle :1da}~, a 0.s.ry1Dr1 ve, a Washington st.re et, Beverly Dr1ve, Ke a bl• 
• < • 
I 
Tract ,Cole~an Creek, Kimberl~ Drive and a ho•t of others. I doubt 
1f I know where any ~f them are. &very time we lo~k up there la a 
ne ·iv street. 
. ' ' . 
Th• o•rner of Ut1oa a!ld li:r1e streets was called ttltneba 
10 the '70' s c~use t..'.18.t wher e the society dwelled and 3111' back 
d "''a.x~n was called "dutchtown". Cf c uree ,..f Ut1oa an ~ the corner ... 
a lways r,ferred to as "Mucklanj", b~ low the cans 1 ·Na! 
- - --- -The e.rly t:-a ve l on the highways saw a stage route 
established in 1310. I~ t r aveled up the Ridge to Clarkaon and 
~hrough Brockp,rt to LeRoy. The settlers themaelvee repaired and 
built the roads r~ther than pay road tax. Nerth of Brockport,however, 
the road was m1 i~talned by a chartered company. It was called the 
Clarkeon-Bro~kport Pls~k Road company. The late Harry Whipple had 
eight ehares of tb.19 stock elated Jan. 14, 1854, The stock wae 
originally owned by Nath Fisk. The company had offices in Clarkson 
with a cap1t~l st~ck of $30,000. It eold for JSO p11 share. Simon B. 
Jewett was seore~ary of the company. 
Brockport played an important part in the developement 
of comfortable me~na ~f travel as it numbered amoung its 
1nduetry a carr1age and buggy wor~a and was the home if t.h• 
Rochester Whe~l work•. 
Then th~re was the b1cycle area had H.a apeed demona with 
th• Brockp~rt fair afftr1ng bicJcle races on a1ngle wheela,tandema 
9 ncl up ta e 1ght seated whee la. Yachting was also a popular spH·t. 
with the Br~clitpa>rt Yacht Club furniah1ng the ent.er·t.a1nment. 
In 1825 the ra1lr3ad was built which brought new 11fe 
to the community. Travel increased on the Falla Road unt11 it 
reached it! peak ab~ut 1900. Fifteen to twenty paeeinger train• 
a day traveled the rails with ~welve coaches to a train on Sunday• 
an1 b•lddays. A big orewd always gathered at the depot to 1ee the 
trains come in. 
. . . '11 
In 1909 the R.L. ! B. t rol ley 11ne3 propos d a oad through 
the vllb.ge , but town fol~s served an 1 Ju ct 1on against lt.a 
conetructlon. ~ow~ver, the 1njun~t1on Wa3 not legal on sundaya s 
the trolley company ,-,1th a large crew, labore d all day and finally 
succeeded in completing the road. The trolley lived twenty-two 
years and gave ,'iay to the b1.1a. 
The first auto appeared on village streeta 1n 1902 with 
William Seymour, a 100 ye.r old man, at the wheel. From then on 
"old dobb1!1tt, t~e railro~d and the bicycle begen to disappear 
an:i the !Ilotor car came i!'lto its"h~yday". 
! 
By Ray TUt'tl. e 
! 
Wren Railroads Were In Flower 
\ 
Early r a ilroad ing in we stern New York changed the course of 
civilization. It me ant doom to t he stage co aches and the taverns along the 
Ridge and t r.e canal witr. its sturdy bank as to pass into a state of 
torpidity. 
The first railroad cobstructed in Western New York was built by 
the Lockport and Niagara Falls Company in 1635. The track consisted of 
oak "-mudsills .. 2! inches by 12 inches, laid lengthwise of the ro ad, with 
ties resting across t hem, and upon t he ties four by six inch timbers, on 
which were spiked bands or scraps of iron. These irons had a tendency 
to work loose at t he ends and turn up, forming "snake heads", which 
caught on the bottom of t he cars throwing t he train off t he track. 
The first railroad cars were small affairs with four wheels 
accommodating from 16 to 24 persons. The cars had from two to t hree 
compartments with seats running across, stage coach fashion. 
In 1835 a meeting was held in Lockport to consider the 
construcbion of a railroad from Batavia to Buffalo, but the road never 
materialized. 
The next railroad · undertaking was a horse car line which 
was 
would run from Medina to Akron. The year CDt 1836 and it was to be 
sponsored by the Medina and Darien Railroad company. It operated only for a 
short time because of , financial difficulties. The very same ye ar the 
ll)olt. . 
community of Medina :'1C measures to build a line from that village to 
the mouth of Oak Orchard Creek, but that too never materialized. 
-
The Niagara Falls branch of t he New York Central was begun as 
I 
he Lockport and Niagara Falls Road, organized April 24, 1834 with 
$175,000 capital. On Dencember 10, 1850 a company of New York capitalists 
purchased the Lockport and Niagara Falls Ro ad and set about improving 
IT' 
that portion of the road and extending
1
,to Rochester via Medina, Albion 
and Brockport : at a cost of $225,000. 
Railr ads*Two 
. . 
T e first directors were Joseph B.Varnum and Edward Whitehouse 
of New York City, Watt s Sherman of Albany, Freeman Clarke,Silas Slpith 
and A. Boody of Roc hester, Alexis Ward and Roswell Burrows of Albion 
and Elias B. Holmes of Brockport. Mr. Varnum was eleeted president; M?. 
Ward ,Vice president and Mr . Cl arke treasurer. 
By ~une 25, 1852 the line was completed. The directors and 
a few dignitaries road over the new line and western New York was on 
the eve of a new transformation. Regular tra in began running on June 30. 
The first train between Rochester and Lockport was drawn by 
an engine called the II Niagara"· It made 50 miles per hour part of 
the way. The new road and other smalle~ lines in western New York 
were consolidated on May 7, 1853 to form the New York Central Lines. 
The branch from Lockport Junction to Tonawanda was built 
by the Lockport and Niagara Falls Company in 1852 and began opera tions 
in 1853. 
In 1870 the Lake Ontario Shore Railroad Company was organized 
at Oswego. The proposed road was to be the future trunk line from 
Boston to t~e west. The town of Kendall gave its bonds for $60,000; 
Yates, $100,000; Somerset, $90,000; Wilson, $117,000; Newfane,$88 ,000; 
and Lewiston ,#152,000. 
Litigation over the town bonds checked their sale and 
crippled the company, so that it could not complete the road. During 
May 1874, the Rome, Watertown and Ogdensburg Company assumed the 
undertaking. The road was t hen graded, but it was a year before the 
line was finished. 
The road through Orleans and Niagara Counties was graded by 
Hunter & Company of Sterling Valley. During the latter part of July 1875 
the track was laid twenty miles west of the Genesee River. During the 
spring of 1876 the road was completed through to Lewiston. The first 
train ran over the "Hoj ack", as it was later known, on June 12, 1876. 
The cost of the road was $20,000 per mile. Today one freight a day 
--
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travels each way over this l ake shore road,once the pride of the fruit 
\ ~ belt. 
Duri ng the early pa r t of the 20th century a group of ~ 
citi zens f rom Rochester and Buffalo made a study of an elect1c r a ilroad 
to cover western New York villages. During the year 1906 plans got 
under way to build a ro ad f rom 
started in May 1907. The road 
Roc hester to 
Qt.-
was to built 
I \ 
Buffalo. Cons ruction was 
t hrough Brockport. The 
Rochester,Lockport & Buffalo Company made a, plic ation to build the line 
through the village and litigation proceedings followed. Several 
Brockport citizens protested • . However, the injunction expired on May 27 
ana. : there was no court on Saturd y. Decoration Day fell on Mond ay, so 
t he trolley company began work Friday night and by 4 P.M. Monday the track 
t h rough the village was completed. The law stated that a c ar had to be 
run over the tracks to make it binding, so a hand car was pushed t hrough 
the village and the R. L.& B. had won its fight. 
The same .. year tracks were built through Holley and within 
a few weeks the electric road was completed. Trolleys were run every 
hour from 5:30 A.M. to 1 A.M. the following morning. The road was very 
prosperous for . 2& years and during the spring of 1931 the automobile 
came into its own and the Buffalo, Lockport & Rochester Trolley Company 
called it a day. The tracks have been torn up or covered over and the 
is 
only remains of that once colorful trolley line•~• the ghost like 
power house .at the east end of the village. 
The Falls Branch of the New York Central ran as many as 17 
passenger trains a day over the road, one every two hours. There were 
nine east and eight west. One of the great thrills of the townfolks was 
to journey to the depot to see the tnains come in. Today one track has 
disappeared and the depot is a lumber storage, but I doubt if any old 
timer walks to the Park Avenue crossing to see a freight pass through, 
the only remains of a once colorful era. 
Railroad-4 · 
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\.... The trains are still with us but for how ·long_ only the 
'--------" future can decide. Folks are becoming more motor minded,and with 
the jets moving in,the coming years are problematicial. But, whatever 
happens memories of t hose colorful railroad yea.m will be imbedded in the 
sands of time. It was grand to live when travel was a little slower 
and some ·hAt safer. 
.. i 
A Breach of Promise 
by 
Ray Tuttle 
Back before t he turn of t he century~ the gossip of the 
day usually hi nged around a "breach of :l)romiee sui t 11 • It caused many a 
ton5ue to wag over tr.e backyard fence. Today a 11 breach of promise suit" 
is a phrase that has been removed from our vocabulary and "divorce 
proceedings" added. 
Wh en a gal was jilted at t r. e alter it became a 
criminal offence. Back during the 18.70'e a Brockport maiden was "left 
standing" and a lawsuit that attr~ed nation-wide attention resulted. 
The parties in the case were Miss Alice Braman of 
3rockport and Charles Boss of Smyrna, Chenango County. Miss Braman was the 
daughter of Dr. A.N. Braman and was preceptress of the primary department 
at the Normal School. She was also a Sunday school teacher and organist 
at the Baptist Church. 
After his graduation Boss became principal of the 
Union School at Cobbleskill,N.Y. Miss Braman was 27 and Boss 28 years of 
age. 
In 1872 Mr. Boss became a pupil at Brockport Normal 
and about that time becameac~uainted with Mias Braman. He graduated in 
1876. After a year and a half of courtship tr.ey became engaged to marry. 
After graduation they kept up a regular correspondence 
and Boss visited her occasionally. Then one day Boes wrote Miss Braman 
that she r.eld second place in his affec~ions and desired to be released 
from r!is engagement. 
Miss Braman's father wrote Boss that his daughter's 
affections could not be trifled with in that way and the matter could 
not be allowed to rest. 
Boss obtained a lawyer named Ray and sent him to 
-~·-- ... 
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Dr.Bra.man to effect a settlement. Dr. Braman informed Lawyer Ray that 
only Boss could make a settlement. 
Nothing more was done concerning the case,when to Bose's 
surprise, ~iss Braman began a suit for $10,000 drunage and caused Bose 
to be arrested on a criminal charge, to Jwhich he was subject under the law 
relating to breach of promise. Boss was released on $3,000 bail. 
The consensus of oppinion of the day believed that a young 
man has no right to retain a young lady's affection for years during the 
best period of r.er life and then forsake her. Folks ·held that it is wrong 
and an offence that should be punished. 
Miss Braman obtained the services of At·torney J .D. Decker 
of Brockport to represent her and Mr. Boes. hired the Baker nrothers 
also of Brockport to represent him. 
There was no disposition as to the settlement. The many 
to 
newspaper reparts of the case failedAsay whether or not Miss Braman 
received a settlement. However, the1 breach of promise auit' 11 no doubt 
taught many a young man not to trifle with a young maiden's ·heart. 
Today, breach of promise i s no longer a criminal offenc e . 
It is purely a civil action and usually referred to attorneys who 
specialize in matrimonial cases. Breach of promise suits have become a 
rarety in t he United States. 
R•Y Tuttle 
CL S ' S KL 
Washington Irving, a few years ago , wrote about a famous char-
acter, i p an · inkle . He trekked into the hills and there he 
slept for t wenty years. When he awoke the entire socia l and scenic 
conditions he once knew had changed . he story of ip was a fabu-
lous one, but the little to~~ of la r kson went I rving one better 
and produced a real live character, who closed his eyes and slept 
five years. 
oday we r ead of encephali t is , better known as sleepin sick-
ness, t hroughout the south. year or two a go lorida had several 
cases and this year Texas has been confronted with thee idemic. 
The Clarkson case was pl ayed up by newspape rs from the tlant i c 
to the Pacific . Pictures of the undisturbed rest appeared on the 
front pages and interest concerning the young man was a household 
byword. People f rom all sections of the state came to Cla rkson to 
learn of the stran=e case. Doctors traveled thousands of miles to 
render t heir advice, but t he lad slept on. 
The phenomenon may seem s trange to folks living toda y, but it 
actually ha ppened. In my scrapbook is a cli pin of one of t he 
strangest cases in history. 
he year was 1848 and the day June 19th . The youn l ad , Cor-
nelius Vroman, then seventeen, wa s living with his father and two 
brothers on the Moses Jennings farm, Sweden- Walker Rd. 'l'he mother 
had died some yea rs previous. Young Vroman was born i n Schoharie 
County. He was hard working , temperate, and trustworthy. On this 
day he complained of feeling ill , so the father summoned Dr. John 
S. Cole. 
Dr. ole said the boy was suffering from a stomach disorder 
and prescribed a treatment. The illness continued f or the day and 
it bacame impossible to rouse him from his slumber. Ea ch morning 
he would sleep longer and within a few days t he stran e l e thar y 
swept over him. 
For five years young Vroma n slept on. It was said at the 
time that every six weeks he would rally, but acted a s t hou~h he 
was the inhabitant of anoth er planet . He was fed intravenously . 
Nearing the close of the five year drowse, he was removed 
to a Rochester hospital where the best medical advice in the nation 
was conscripted. Doctors wondered how a person could live on month 
after month with a small amount of nourishment and without losing 
a great amount of weight, but the lad slept on. 
Then came the spring of 1853 and the news tha t the sleeping 
youth was rallying was told to the nati on. Newspapers stated that 
young Vroman was opening his eyes and that a small amount of nour-
sihment was being administered. t consisted of bread and milk. 
With the regaining of strength he began reealling incidents that 
occurred before the strange sleep crept over him, but remembered 
nothing during the past five slumber years. 
.... 
• 
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Early r ecords state tha t the la u l ly recovered . did 
from t hen on or of his wh er ea ou s was never r ecorded . 
P. T. Barnum signed im p or ma ybe he mad e a f ortune tr the 
vaudevi lle circuit displaying his wares . To a he mi . ht si 0 n with 
a sleepi g ablet compa ny selling the product. o matte r what 
ha ppened , o nelius Vr oman laced the slee in0 li tle ha mle t of 
larkson in the headl i nes for five years . 
The Eleph t n ' th• !ul es 
by 
Ray T t l e , Cl r k on Hi tobia.n 
A f ew weeks a.go the bone s of uge m s todon•b lisved 
to be 10,000 years old 1was une arthed in a ee l r y fi e ld in Wyne Count y. 
Th sci emtific an ' lysis of t te bones d i sc los d t he e , 
size d personality oft e elephnat like be s t. 
Some d y , in th d i s tant fmture, sci ntists d 
archeologists will trek to Brockport to di gnos a simul ~r d iscovery. It 
so h appened tr, ... t back during the 1 80 1 s a circus visited t e vill a e 
-.nd while here a prize elephant d ied. The huge nimal w s kinn d, 
l oaded on a s tone-boat, nd moved to t he foot of Lym n Str e t where 
d eep bole was dug and t Pe ani mal buried. 
The story of the e l eph nt w s rel at ed by Giles Hoyt, 
form er chi ef of police of t he vill ge of Brockport. The chie f s id he 
wa s . bout twenty a t t he time. The ch i e f d! ed during t te 1940's. 
No doubt some day the bones of the huge nim 1 will be 
uncovered and conside r -.ble excitement will prev · 1-1 ; rt i s hoped t ri· t 
scientists will not cl aim t he bones to be t hat of a prehistoric beast. 
Back in the d ays when mules and horses pulled c an 1 
bo ats from one and of t he state to t r e other, burying grounds for t he 
da ad animals were designated along thtt towpa t h of Clinton's ditch. When 
a mule or horse died the anim al was transported tote near est mule 
cemetery. 
One mule cemetery wa s loc ted between P rk Avenue bridge 
and t he Sweden-Walker Ro ad in a section c alled t he Bl ack Hilla. It wa1 
an elevated section on the north side of t he towpath. Approximately 1ome 
, 
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t wenty ani mals r e buried trere. 
So e , ye rs f rom now, t e bones oft e ule cemet e ry 
will be uncove r ed and in t hen tives 111 spe ctul t e s to its 
origin and .i s tori ns will be c lled upon to solve t em s t ry. 
A Heinous Atrocity 
By 
Ray Tuttle 
Many, many years ago body snatching from cemeteries waa quite 
an art. Large sums of money were paid by doctors and medical chools 
and it came to t h e point where the snatchers found it easier and 
more profitable to murder than to dig up bodies from the cold ground. 
More than a century ago, there lived in Edinburgh a 
brilliant professor of anatomy named Dr. Knox. Like most 
anatomists of the day, he lacked enough corpses for his demonstrat1ona, 
Like hie colleagues, he was forced to buy them from body snatchers. 
Two snatchers named Burke and Hire, decided it was earier to 
murder theirt1victims" than to dig them up. They were caught and 
brought to trial. Dr. Knox escaped prosecution, but is nQllle became 
a curse amoung the poor. He was 0 stracized and finally fled from 
his native city. 
A great many others were caught and convicted of this 
heinous atrocity. 
Back at the turn of the 19th century there was considerable 
body s~atching from cemeteries in New York state. The most 
outstanding in t~is area occurred in the town of Cl arkson. A farmer, 
wbo lived on the Redman Rd. north of the Ridge, was haunted for 
weeks with this body snatching experience. His son fell causing a 
sharp instrument to pierce his temple. A Clarkson doctor was 
summoned and admtnistered first aid. The doctor informed the mother 
not to heal the wound by applying a salve, but to leave the cut 
open. However, all mothers being alike she took the doctoring into 
her own hands. She secured an ointment and applied it to the 
wound with the result that the wound healed and the lad died. He 
' . . .. 
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was burled in West Clarkson cemetery on t he Ridge. 
A few days passed and t he grieved couple visited their 
son's grave. To t heir surprise t be body had been dug up and it 
lay on top of tte ground •• An autopsy had been performed. Again 
the lad was buried. 
Each day the father would visit the grave to see if 
everything was alright. l!DwOVIJ' , one morning he made a trip to the 
2emeter1 ano.· f6uiltl the grave had been opened, but this time 
the body was missing. 
Authorities were summoned and an extensive search made 
of the surrounding countryside. The lad's body could not be 
found. After several days of walking through fields and scouring 
every barn, the lad's rem ains was found at the rear of the old 
inn at Redman 1 s Corners. 
This time the rather took the body and buried it on 
his farm. Steel bars were placed over the grave making sure the 
atrocity would never occur again. It never did. 
Much has been written concerning t he body snatchers of 
old and many murders have been committed when corpses became 
scaree, · but this type of crime has been considered one of the 
lowest in the annals or mankind. Recently there has been grave 
tampering in Monroe County. It is indeed a heinous atrocity. 
( 
The Night Prayer Was Answered 
By 
Ray Tuttle 
Back in 1910 John Barleycorn was quite a popular fellow 1n 
Brockport. The 1ntox1cat1ng liquid flowed a little more swiftly than 
t he sepia waters of the barge canal. Back in 1910 there were eig t 
saloons on Main st. and three hotels at the depot. 
Also back in 1910 the spirits of alcohol and the spirits of 
religion began to clash. At the time the Baptist Church was holding 
prayer meetings on Wednesday nights in homes throughout the village. This 
Wednesday nigh t t he prayer meeting was at the home of Deacon Palmer on 
Park Avenue. 
Not far from t he Deacon's home was one of the hotels at 
the depot the Heinrich House. It was a popular rendezvoua for the men 
about town who would gather each evening and partake oft e" brown 
October ale". Quite often there were those who would over estimate their 
.Papacity and stagger down Park Avenue past the Deacon's house. 
The prayer meeting this night at the Deacon's was wel l 
attended and the theme was temperance. There was quite a discussion on 
the evils of drink and the Deacon was asked to pray for guidance. The 
Deacon rose to his feet - "Lord, do something about that hotel at the 
depot. If, you can't close it up,burn it down". The prayer meeting 
that night ended and folks left for home with the feeling their prayers 
would be answered. 
It was shortly after midnight and the mournful sounds of 
the old fire bell at the village building began to toll. Where was the 
fire? They soon learned that the Heinrich House was on fire. 
Tr.e Baptist minister, who attended the prayer meeting 
. ~ . . 
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that night, was one of the spectators at the fire. Deacon Palmer 
saw t he minister and hurried to his side - tapped him on the 
shoulder and said, "Reverend, we will have to be careful what we 
pray for in the near future". Yes, that night back in 1910 the 
hotel at the depot burned to t he ground. 
Within two years the other two hotels at t e depot,the 
Lark Inn and the Brockport Hotel,were destroyed by fire. Whether or 
not more prayer meetiil8)resulted in the conflagrations is not known. 
that 
However, it was memorable night back in 1910 when pray 
/\ 
was answered . in Brockport. 
The stage Coach Tavern Robbery 
y 
tl 
o · 1n our o . , rn ·orl ol J robb r . 
co on 1 c • 'e om t.o t · ke t} e f or nt~. Not o 1n 1 . n 
f or t i g "r y t1ckups w re f w m e f :c bet en. o .v .r, it 
so 1n t e town of c~ r k on,for one of e istor kin ori 
tre 1 le 19 t c ntury o curr in little ~v rn on 1 
ya 
. n' t 
or 
• 
T_e inn on r t.ed , nd o wn d by one Is no ou ton · nd 
1 w1f Polly Hru "·. a re1 ~y ·n re . t At t1on on tt ld L i ton-
to-c n i,na i ) ~ et , g ~ co ch l ine t oft e l 1 t of rl: n . 
, et v .rn, beR1 ,ee ~erv1Il8 A tcp, m bl 
COJTUtlUnity t ,rln . center forte f olk 1 vi , in . t Cl rk on. T. 
t v~rn con. l at ed oft MH1n house hi h ~ bu l t in 1 ?3 . f ~. 
y rd g to t e a t too R~con o~ructure wt1 
a d· nce · 11 • . ti~ 1u11n1ng w orig in lly t an · y, but ..,, conv ·,rt a 
a s more fol ks u a it ~a co mu.nity cent r. 
whr: e 
t am \, ~ At rabl f ort~ t e co ·o~ee . It 1 ~ ro 1t rt. of t 
s t a 
I t 
but ... t .n ·• ,<'I b y I n c Hou r.ton. 
custom~ry s··.tvra "y n1 ;Jht , t ,}, u ;ton '1' .• v rn. 
cro a h a g: tti,·r nd 1' r <'ven1 ,8 frolic ' .n t te 1 · ·pl · c er , 
spr :z.a1nc Ueir ·.rmtt on n col le:tk n1 t 1n th f 11 of 1 ro. 
out .... 1 -~ 1n tre lnd- wopt · ,.rknena , i x ount . c 111 E1 n r 
up be 1n t J c :-.rri e :, Jd . Unoh ·rv d by thn r v 11 rs en 
tur:K d 11 t •. to t e erea . 00 e { n< 0 tt"' r d t } m t rou 
t e country 1de. 
The b dits then mov .d to the t ~ ern proper, pl ced 
band an s ove r t cir f o s. The 100 or oo d nc re ancl b r p trone 
1 
h 
ri 
·> 
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su · nly f ound selv "' 1118 into a r .. n r volv r • 1:v ry 1 or 
t , v1ct1:ns - ol d ilv r coin, r mo y, v lue ·a s t ~k ~n ro 
and J lry. It .,,,. 
Tte ro 
estirr. tN t t.e b31l its re lized ov .r 1, 0 in loot. 
era tten dashed to th ir ~or es d f l · t h rough 
t e fi el d no•th t ow L e Ont rio. 
Byte tim the victims round d up tleir s c tt r d ~ors 
and posse oru ni zed it was ybre k. An 11 n1 ht eno h d 
obliter ~t ed the ban it's tracks . 
None o the s ix robb re were ev r 1 ent1 f 1e or 
: ck i n 1 60 police dep tments were few no r r bet . n. 
of t Pie type ould undoubte ly go unsolve today. 
• r .,h nd 
A robb ry 
The t Rvern stnna e today~ with A hi toric 1 1 qu in 
front. It w9 conv .rted into 11v1ng au ~rter s m ~y ye r o. In 1tR 
d o.y the Hous ton T vern WA A one of t e mos t colorful t · ;~r: oo oh inno 
on t e Ridge. 
• 
Emma Hunt of Hunt's "Castle" 
• • • • • • 
Men become famou• but women sometimes attempt and ach1eve that 
1ele or greatness. There wa• one young woman who •tarted out,but her 
dreams perished along the waye1de. She was none other than Emma Tripp 
Hunt ,known to the folks about as 11 Cal1co Jaak 11 • mma attempted to bulli 
a castle of dreams on Colby Road 1n East Sweden but like moat drea~• it 
26 
never mater1311zed. 
The Hunt ' had reat plan• a nd co ns i dered bu ild i ng a ca t le 
t hat wou l d be a show plac e for ,est e r n ew York . Construet1on wa1 
s tarted in t he ye r 1860 by ~mma' e mother ,ltrs . lizabeth Hunt . 
Thou s ands of dollar, were spent on the window o sins a nd. 
woodwork , which was of the f i nest b l a k wa l nut. The front wi ndow• 
were ot plate g ass. 4porox 1mat ely 20 , 000 w s s pent on the C atle 
but f i nances ran l ow and t he build i ng was never compl eted . I n f a t 
mo ney r an short b ef or e t he f r ont s teps were oonstru t ed , mak1n it 
i mpoe s i b l• to use the f r ont door . 
There ere t we lve r oona inc l ud i n two lar e bal l r om1. t 
"c " r na. was i n t hes e ba ll rooms t ha t al1eo enterta ined her m ny r i •· 
The most l uxurious parties a nd dances at tract ed folks from all corners 
of Wes tern ~ew York. 5he just coul dn't b e out done 1n t he worl of 
entertainment. 
The cupo la,in the too of t he c stle, wa.s used by "Call o" to 
watah the hired men on the farm. 5he would sit fo r hour• w3t chin& 
t hem at work. 8he would tell them ev ery move they made a t mealtime . 
When "Ca.lioo" came to town,e he drov e a oream colored hors e with 
a pure white mane and tall. 8he plac ed a s mall boy in the bottom of 
the buggy to hold the hors e's tail over t he dashboard. but hr n k 
and should e rs she wore a sea l skin saok,said to have b ee n worth 
thousands of dollars. She was known as "Calleo Jack and he r seal akin 
eaek". When am<!>n& friends she would light e1gara with ten dolla r bills. 
"Cal1co 11 had a mania for buyin&• She never refused a pedd l er who 
eame to ther door. Because of this wt ld spendin&, 11 Cal1oo 11 went broke 
and her dreams or finiehin& the Castle went asunder. She was foroed 
to leave the mansion and give the surplus ~,~ ndise as part pay-
ment for her many debts. 
Forced from the castle,"Cal1co 11 p1cked u p her few belong in&• 
and ent to qoc~ester, where she found employment as a pr1 va.te 
d e ective . Her last ob was that of a char- oman in the ew ork 
Central depot . She d ied in ~oohe ter ell into her ei bti a . 
S e nds the tale of the Castle of dre s nd the r mer , 
11 ialico Jack 11 • 
* 
.. 
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The Passing of t he House Out Back 
by 
Ray Tuttle 
\"/hen memory keeps me comfort 
And moves tm to smile or tears, 
A weatt er beaten object looms 
Through t he h a ze of years; 
Behind t he house and barn it stood 
A hundred yards or more, 
And hurrying feet a path had made 
Straight to its sagging door. 
That,be assured, was . an excerpt from the pen of James 
Whitcomb Riley. The rest of the poem is stored back there in the hall 
closet of my brain and chances of recovering it are as remote as remembering 
the gal who ~ilted me years ago. 
There was some controversy recently about setting one of 
these replicAs in front of a museum, so the younger generation could see 
life in the country years ago. I see no objection to preserving a model 
for antiquity, although that would be the wrong locat~on. It was almost a 
required structure on all early homesteads, but there was a world of 
difference in their construction and upkeep. 
Before 11 Chick 11 Sales time,there were artists w:ha wer~ very 
meticulous in constructing an outhouse. That was his trade. The seats were 
perfectly round, which seems more logical, according to human anatomy, than 
the square ones found in a few structures. They were placed at ~ proper ... .. 
height to assume a comfortable position while fulfilling the mission and 
perusing any reading material at hand. The round cut out of the board was 
fitted with a handle, making a neat covering for the aperture between uses. 
The 11 outhouse apecialist 11 would offset a lower seat with a 
smaller opening, which was most conducive to the peace of mind for the 
little ones, many of whom were loathe to mount the higher perch with 1ts 
imminent danger of falling through. No doubt this reluctance accounts tor 
the large amount of castor oil dispensed in those days. 
/ . 
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"Finishing Material" wa s a s vari ed as t he structures. Some 
4 x 4 inch squares, i paling trem in a c arefully cut a newspaper i n to 
nail. Thus, one could select t he numbe r needed. conveni ent position on a 
You couldn't get a dime's worth of This certainly conserved p~per, but, 
Others awarded t e old cat alo5ue .. for t his good out of a continued story. 
came out. I don't remember exactly how it purpose as soon as a new issue 
worked out as to supply and demand, coming out even or odd. I do recall 
that the slick, co orea 1 'pages were the last to go and used only in 
desperation, nothing else be available. 
The corn cob suspended by a string was popular in some 
but not Practical. The Sears-Robuck catalogue sections of the country, 
more wealthy. When you would arrive at the had its place amoung the 
harness section it was time to get a new cataloS"e• 
There were two seaters, three seaters and the larger 
sizes d.ependine; upon the physical structure and the number in the family. 
The cost depend6dupon t he number of holes and t he type of wood Usd,i.. 
Napoleon once said, it was very easy to be brave ~t 
noontime when the sun was shinine;.,or in the presence of a lar3e crowd, 
but the real test of a man's courage was at two o'clock in the mornin5 
when there wa s no one around. Napoleon was partly right the true 
meanine; of bravery was to dress at 2 A • .M. when the thermometer .. read ..,beJ.ow 
zero, grab the lantern and the catalogue and start to the little house 
behind the barn. 
There was no separate division for "steers" and "heifers" 
or "pointers" or "setters" found over the entrance of our modern plumbing 
establishments. One office served the multitude. With "women's lib" .Just 
around the corner, we might return to the one office set-up and wouldn't 
that be ducky. 
It was always polite and always convential to"harumph" 
a few bars or make other loud noises to hereld your approach should the 
door b~ closed. If, there was no lock on the doorithe occupant had to 
have a singing voice warnin3 oncomers to wait their turn. 
The very worst breach of etiquette was to aake an 
abundance of readin3 material and make your stay, 1n the little house 
behind the barn, a· place of rest and relazation. 
The little house with the moon out 1n the door was an 
1nat1tut1on 1n itself. 
. . 
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Saturday Night 
by 
Ray Tuttle 
Saturday night in t he old town was truly a great spectacle -
almost an institution not so many years ago. It has its memories - it was 
the one night when spirits ran high and both town and country folks 
trekked to Kain st. to shop and gossip - for it was their night. 
All week l ong folks pl anned on comin downtown,for Sa turday 
night in Brockport was carnival night. Hot dog. stand along with the 
popcorn mach inesdomina ted street corners and tte bright ligh t s from the 
marquee of the strand and Globe made the evening one of joy and 
contentment. 
Back before t t e auto, horses were tied to t r.e hitching posts 
along the cobblestone p avements of Main Street. Barbe r shops were crowded, 
for 1~ those days shaves were a dime - hair cuts a quarter. And, if 
were youAa t all prominent,you possessed your own sh aving mug in your own 
private cubbJ-hol~for one of the chores oft e agriculturist was his 
shave on Saturday night. 
Stores remained open until at least 11: P. M. - especial ly the 
grocery where you could purchase New Orleans mo l asses by the jug, and, 
for those who dared not venture into a saloon, the grocery sold whiskey 
£hgrse. 
and gin for forty · cents per pint. The r e was always a free sampr~ 
I 
The great spectacle was the gathering on street corners with 
discussions about the crops, politics;and the we ather and on summer 
nights the medicine shows at the corner of Main and Market with t heir 
cure-all products. Usually before the get-well-quick was introduced, 
songs, sleight of hand and the Indian rope trick was presented. 
Qperil-ted -by 
Then,1there were the feed stores,?erry Shafer, Henry 
Bushne17 and Fred Gillispie,where the folks gathered to talk ove r the 
Sa turday night-2 
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t ariff pro blem, the price of oats) and the damage t he last wind did t 
~\ the s ilo. Taxes were not mentioned bec ause they were the far 
t e free t hinker's mind. A small real estate tax was all ad to 
worry about. 
Saturday night usually saw excursion bo ats dock near the Main 
it. bridge with groups from Rochester, who came to the sticks to have 
a little fun and relax with the sod-busters. After a few "Bartholomays" 
and a look about town they embarked for home. 
Summer nights always brought to town the gospel groups from 
Rochester with the corner of Main and l ~ing st. 1 being the s aw-duet 
trail. Many a sinner gave up the bottle and changed his way of living 
listening to the street corner evangelist. 
. Main st. was also the boulevard for agriculturists with 
baskets of eggs and produce enroute to the grocery to trade for needs 
of the household, for in those days t e barter system was practiced by 
the many. 
Then along about midaight,the folks who overestimated their 
capacity,would venture from the saloons and some real pugilistic 
officer 
encounters ensued with Giles Hoyt usually decl ared the winner. The more 
/ 
I peaceful and the entertainment seekers would take in a movie or be 
satisfied with a ten-cent :: banana split. Some would sit in the buggy 
and watch the characters go by. 
And then there was the Saturday night choir reheasal at 
the Methodist ~hurch. At times the drones of the choir would drown 
out the clatter of horses'hoofs. 
Before folks left for home the Saturday night purchase of 
me a t for the Sunday dinner was a must - !-bones at fifteen cents per 
+ 
pound, loins at a dime,and usually the butcher would throw in a pound 
of liver for the cat - or, if you paid your bill,he might throw in an 
extra porterhouse for good measure. 
Saturday i ght #3 
Oh! Saturday ni ght -It's only a dream of the past. Today 
smel y automobiles dominating Main st . with plenty of space to park -
graceri scan now be purchased at the far end of town - wit no 
samples of cheese and molasses in pint bottles - feed stores moved to 
food and drug stores - street corners minus t e the hot dog, pop corn 
and medicine shows - gospel singers supplanted by sounds from the 
juke-box from our co-educational saloons - ao ts dominating Erie 
waters - T-bones at 2. 50 a pound and liver on t e exclusive list -
the saw-dust trail now the trail of the confused - shopping now a 
week·~a ctore - midnight and slumber - Saturday night and tranquil1 ty. 
,-
•. - ! 
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If, Jdlt· Cr. arle s was killed i n ction his body was never 
found, but, if he lived t o t ell the s tory , no doubt ~e me t some othe r 
gal and took of f for ·1rts unknown. 
It was d r i ng t e t urn of t e century t hat "Lib" 
d ied of a broken r e art. A romance of only a few mont h s ended into 
long nights of waiting and hoping. The spark in her eart d t he 
light in t r. e south window never went out. 
:i.x2tiD~:u:it~x ax2uxbuit:mg 
--- 0--
~ 
~ Once upon a time;many ears ago) a newl y arried couple 
Charles ~ Eli zabe tr. Taylor resided on t he southwest corner of P rk 
Avenue and State Streets. 
In f act, it was during Civil War sand t e happy 
couple were looking forward to a fruitful life 11 t e canal port town. 
Suddenly life changed fort e T l ors. The war between 
t he sta tes bad paramounted into a large los s of life.T e Union forces 
in 
were/\dire need of manpower,so Abe Lincoln sent out a c all for volunteers. 
It was in August 1862 t ha t Charles Taylor heard t he 
beckoned call, left his bride of a fe w nonths, and enlisted in Co. A, 
1" -
140 infantry and i mmedi ately Xllll sent to t he front. Elizabe th Tylor, 
better known to Brockport folks as 11 Lib 11 ,kept t e ome fires burning 
during her husband's absence. 
The couple corresponded for a short time and one day 
sad news hit the village. Charl e s Taylor had been f a t ally wounded dur·ing 
t he ~attle of the Wilderness. 
The story of Charles and "Lib" Taylor does not end 
here for t he body of Charles Taylor was never found. Government 
agencies were called upon to make an investigation. His movements were 
traced but to no avail. The battle in which he was ., supposed ~to lose 
his life nat.l no record o~ his death. 
The widow "Lib" Taylor believeJCh a.rles to be alive 
and until her death kept a light buring in t he south window of her 
home. So ends the story of Charles and "Lib" Taylor. Her f aith that 
Charles was alive never waned. The light burned for many ye ars. 
The nderground Railroad 
by 
Ray Tuttle 
Back i n tr.e earl y 1860's, shortly after Prasident Lincoln 
freed t e slaves, there was a continual influx of smuggled slaves from 
t he south to t he north. 
The large plantation owners in t he south believed t hat 
t he lawp prohibiting slavery, would be repealed and wi tr. thousands of 
dollars invested in t he slave market,it was to h is advantage to find 
safe keeping for h is large hordes of black cargo until proper 
legislation could be enacted. 
Large shipments of slaves headed north. They would travel 
in groups of ten to fifteen, with one white man as overseer. He was 
commonly known as a slave runner. Severe punishment was netted out to the 
slave runner if caught, so amiple precaution had to be taken to evade 
t he law. 
A certain route was mapped out for t he trip. It was so 
planned t hat a stop-off place could be reached within a f ew hours. The 
trip had to be made at nig t so each slave wagon would begin each 
night's journey at midnight arriving at its destination about 5 A.M. 
The vehicle used was of the covered wagon type drawn 
by two horses. 
The route mapped out for the slave wagon was known 
throughout the countryside as the "The Underground Railroad". 
The slave runner received a certain remuneration for hie 
efforts. If, the trip was successful, a bonus was awaiting him on hie 
return home. 
The most chosen route from the south brought the 
"Underground Railroad" through the town of Sweden. After leaving the 
Buffalo Road at Churchville, the route carried tbe slave wagpn 
.. Underground Railroad #2 
down the Mcintosh to the Reed Rod. From t he Reed to the Root Road 
and on tote Beadle Road, where the hideout or depot for this section 
was located. 
The keeper of the depot was none other thsn the Rev. John 
Beadle, who was or had been pastor of a Sweden church. It was in the 
cellar of h is home the slaves were housed and fed. The Rev. would be 
paid by t he slave runner r r hi s hospitality. When the dark set in the 
slave wagon would again be on its way. 
Leaving t he Beadle Road, t he "Underground Railroad" 
proceeded westward to t he Redman Road on north through Clarkson and 
Hamlin to the lake,where a boat lay in waiting to transport the slaves 
to ports in Canada. 
After disposing of h is black cargo, the slave runner would 
return to a southern plantation where another lo ad would be in waiting 
for the trip north. 
There were many routes established throughout New York 
State carrying southern slaves to the shores of Lake Ontario. Slave 
running during the 1860'e was a profitable occupation. After the 
Civil War many slaves remained 1n Canada while the majority returned 
to the states. Their freedom had been proclaimed. 
--
·-
The Draft 
by Ra~ Tuttle 
Once again f rom t r. e Pentagon t r e words conscription and draft 
tave stattered t he atmosphere. These t wo words are no stranger to 
t t e American vocabulary. Let us journey back to world war 1 when 
t r. e first draft of Americ an youth was put into effect. world war 11 
followed some 24 years and again t r:e draft was t}.e pass-word of t he 
day. Let us hop the magic carpet and fly back to world war 1 when 
t r: e word "draft" was at t he beginning and end of every sentence. 
June 5, 1917 was an exciting day in Brockport. It was 
the day all male citizens between t he ages of 21 and 30 register for the 
draft. 
Of course many living the Brockport today weren't even 
born theno But, that momentous day some 63 years ago,it was the first 
national military draft since the Civil War. 
If on that "R Day" of 1917 you were living in Monroe 
County, you lined up with your fellow conscripts in one of the 
designated registering locations and answered a lot of questions from 
officialso The local Normal School was chosen as official draft 
headquarters of Sweden, Clarkson and Hamlino 
The draft of 1917 was a proclamation of President 
Woodrow Wilson, putting into effect the Selective Service Act which he 
signed May 18, 19170 The president marshalled the manpower of the nation 
against the German Kaiser. 
The wheels of tte conscription machinery, which before 
the guns were silent on Nov. 11, 1918, had called up more than 10,000 
~from Monroe County. The National Guard units and enlistments brought 
the total local Monroe County contribution to the armed services to 
nearly 20,000o 
In May Gov. Charles _s. Wnitman named a County 
registration boardo Election inspectors were picked for each city ward 
and town. The machinery used in general elections was adopted for "R Day". 
Some radical and religious groups opposed the draft·, 
-but there was no trouble .. at polling places. 
In Monroe county some 27,000 men enrolled, not 
-· . 
r r 
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includin5 aliens and enemy aliens. Nearly half claimed exemptions for 
various reasons •• 
Eigr:t draft boards were set up in the city and three in 
tl:e towns to randle the complex Selective Service system. Serial 
numbers were assigned each registrant and tr.e drawing of numbers at 
Wastington to determine the order of call to service was anxiously 
£awaited .. 
w 
On July 20, 1917 a historic scene lllfas enacted in the Senate 
Office 3uildint: in Washington. From a bowl filled w1th capsules, each 
containing a number, Secretary of War Newton D. Baker, blindfolded, drew 
the first capsule. It contained number 258. Eight men in Monroe county 
beld that number. Official records show that at least four of them saw 
service. 
As tr.e numbers drawn were forwar.ded to the village, 
the Dobson Drug Store posted them in the window. Large crowds of young 
men milled about the store from morning until night waiting for their 
number to appear. 
,. 
In Brockport it is not known whether or not local . men 
possesed unlucky 258. However three local boys were tne first to be 
drafted from the village, Boward Brule, Howard Bulmore and Francis 
Burch. Before the war i"· ended some 165 men were drafted from the towns ot 
Sweden,'. Clarkson and Hamlin. 
Then came the physical exa~ination which showed a 
startling number of rejections. Physica.l standards later ._ were lowered in 
some respects. 
The word "Slacker" came into the language. There was a 
sudden rush of draftees to t~e Marriage License Bureau, to jobs in 
• 
shipyards and other"indispensable 11 work and some "floaters" just 
disappeared. Some religious groups were assit:ned to non-military duties. 
The once popular song, ~I Cidn't Raise My Boy to !e A 
soldier" was drowned out by the rousing chorus ot "Over There". 
Large crowds gathered at the New York Central depot on 
19 17 Dr aft }3 
draftees 
Park Avenue to meet the troop tra ins t hat carried t he Oamp 
Dix. There were few dry eyes as t he men bo~rded t he train with shouts of 
and 
"gooq. luck" "may God be with you". 
"' In Xonroe County some 500 men who left to fi ght the Kaiser 
in 1917 did not return. Three Brockport boys Charles F.arsch, Edward 
Seaman and Arttur Crisp were amoung t hat group. 
The war of 1917 v:a s a war to end all wars ,but time marched 
on and many more men have . answered t he call of duty and many did not 
return. 
Perhaps someday t he peace-loving people o~ tr.e world will 
be able to control t he multitudes and t he problems of· the universe can 
be settled without bloodshed. 
-
PE PLE · EVENTS 
R~ · 7u l e 
EE AR l'EAR.S 
Aft e r t .~e u r of ' 8, t~e ,rill e settled down to an era 
of eace nd pros eri t y. A out t e only outs t din ev nt a s e "Old 
Eo e e ek" of 1911 vihen t .e village r s in its heyday . 1912 rou ht the 
elec t ion of Woo ro w · il son and tr:e vi l e an te Democratic 1i ni s tratiell 
\ i tb an a t i tu e of "We' 11 see". But , 1 t i n t 'O y r s t .e folks didn.'-. t 
see for tbe ~eard gun rumbling acro s s t .e · ter. Ge anJ h d m r hed on 
Belgium and Fr ance. Yes , the war was "over there" - it asn't our war. 
Then cam e 1916 and Wil son ina g in \· ent i nto tl:e Wbi t 
Eouse itl: t he slo an " .e kept us out of war". We ot t hrough 1916 , but 
1917 was not so lucky. It was April and a. decl aration of war a a.i ns t 
Germa.n.r. echoed f rom Washington. The youth of the town be ant eir trek 
o the colors. War songs such a s "Keep the Home Fires Burning" and "a. 
Long, Long trail" was -the theme of the day. Eve ryone was s i nging "Till 
We Meet Again" as t he dr aft jlicked t he flo wer of youth t& work. for Uncle 
Sam. 
The three B's, Howard Brule, Howard Bulmor~ and Franc is 
Burch were tbe first drafted from this section, before many moons 165 
boys brom Clarkson, SwedenJand Hamlin had been called. Of the many c lled 
tr.ree boys never returned. They were Charles Harsh, Arthur Cr1sp1 and _ 
E.d.ward Seaman. 
Charlie was working at the shoe factory at the time. He 
cast aside his apron and tools, boarded a street car and went to Rochester, 
where he enlisted on May 1, 1917. He was nineteen at the time. From 
Rochester he vent to Columbus Barracks in Ohio. On June 12, 19l'r, Charlie 
egan his long journey oversee.a. On Jan.18, 1918Jhe was promoted to ~1 et 
private. On May 29th he was sent to the front at ·Ce.nt1gny, France, 
• 
.__/ 
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. :_ere :te wa s ... ortall r ·o n· . c . lie wa s .e first 3ro or t boy • 
to f al 
- -
?l · er ' s Fie l d . _-n t __ e n WS C .arlie ' "e th re ched 
town it c ause' r e a t orrow 
-
r t._e ar: ruck .om • Cb rlie ' 
.....  
body \· a s r u .t to to· , . a 1 r e f'un r al s co d· te in t e 
3 a :bi s t cr..urch. 
econd bo .. ) Ar t ur Cri s ,.. \ a orn in ·1111 ton , En l ~nd . 
Ee ent to e p Dix wt r :te vas a s i ne t Co . 11, 3 Tr 1n 1 
Batt alion , 153 de ot bri ade . H was l a t er t r s f erred t C . C, 310 
Infantry,. "Art " j,e t f or Fr ce on 1ay 2 , 1918 . I t w s t T i A.u court 
on Sept . 20 t .at he lo s t h i s life . He ,,as uried at Th i aucourt . 
The l ast of t .e trio) Ed"Ward S am , n
1 
was orn in Cl r on. 
On t i s 23rd birthday e l eft for Cam p Dix. He v,as ss i ned to B t . O, 
308tb Fie l d Artillery on ay 9,1918 . On y 27th he left for Fr ce . 
Fifty- s even days before the Armi s tice was s i ned on Sept . 15th "Ed." 
fell at St. Mi biel, France. "Ed.' s " boy was returned to H l i n h re it 
was l a id to r est in Lakes i de Cemetery . 
There were many who r ece ived t he ~urple Meart , Ch rles Page , 
Emerson Re ed, Milford Barrus , Ear l Wil cox , W l do Brennan , Wil i m 
Vanstone and George Walters. Sever al were gassed. ) 
Four Brockport boys d ied in c amp of the /1~ Ira and 
Lec e ster Cooley, Thomas ''$ t eamer " Pal mer, and Myron Whitlock . 
Speaking of the flu, it was said at tbe time , t at more 
people d ied of t h is dre adful d4sease than were k illed in t he war . 
Schools and public meeting places we re closed for five weeks. I n f act , 
·'tk if you wereAjourney downtownJa mask covering the nose and mouth had 
to be worn. 
The war 
32 cents per pound 
d id not bring ceiling-:f(ices. Su ar sold for 
wi t h only a half poun Abe allotted at a time. 
I • I 
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~ 
~utter 41.50 and e gs 25 cents a:-piece . Oleomartfne was introduced as ~ - A 
a substitute for butter. There was no wheat so Covert's bakery made 
~bread from corn flour. One day3a veek ·as set aide as meatless and 
~ ~ heatless . Everyone was Hooveri zing . 
One of the fe ature a ttractions \as t e Home Guard sh~ 
e ach Thursday evening on Main Street. T . y oul d drill from 7 to 9 with 
Dr. John Hazen a s tom ander-in-chief. A vuln r able spot wa s t e stop 
gate on t he canal. Sold i ers uarded each\ one. 
e a new cl a ss of recruits were to l eave for c amp, 
schools closed, so a big cr0 wd could be at the s t ation to bid the boys 
good-by. The village was experiencing a new kind of day. 
One of t he most outstanding young men to enlist was John 
Hyland, who left t he vill age in 1917 as a private. He ren ined int e 
army after t he war and World War .,,- won 
--..... 
.,,.,. 
him~chevrons of a Lieut.Colonel. 
And t here was the bi g man of the arm; 4 foot 11 ~inch 
~ 
~ Harry Coleman. Harry enlisted ten days after war was declared. He was 
t he smallest man to serve in the army during World War :J:. He we i ghed 
90 pounds. A short time after t he war Ripley of "Believe J:'t or riot" 'fame~ lir) tJ. . 
ieatl~ed Barry in his daily fe ature. P.arry served el ev.en months in 
Fra:ce.~ died on Feb. 22, 1955 th1rty-three year;· to the da~ 
returned from France. He was 59. 
Then one day Nov. 7,1918 a fl ash c ame out of the sky that 
I J 
the war had ended and the village, on that eventful Thursday, 
participated in one of the most colorful celebrations. But., the . next d.ay 
it was learned that the announcement was false and t he village went back 
to work. However, peace was in the making, so the following Monday,Nov. 
°""' 11)-e:ftd-official announcement was made th6t the Armistice had been 
signed1 and for the second tlme a big celebration was in order. A grand ~ time was had by all, 
-
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A few ,eeks after the Armi s tice boys ega..n to come hom~ hoping 
it would be the l ast tie .Americ a woul e engaged in a foreign 
s u a'ble. Again the village settled do 1n to ace time living. ?ti 
From 1919 to 1921 t e o ·ntry relaxed . Colorful sows on 
Bro adway introduced. such song hits a s "Mar gie", "Alice Blue Gown", 
"T .. e Love rest', and "Tell me Li ttle Gyp sy" folks 'anced their cares 
away. The Normal school pre sented four big dances a y ar;· the 
Chri s t mas , Easter .. onday, Color Day 
I 
dominated t.e spot light. 
d t r.e June B 1. Big an s 
Then c ame another tragi c year1 1925. Newsp per h dlines 
announced that the submarine S-51 had collided with a s t eame~ "The 
City of Rome", and was lying at t ,e bot tom of t he ocean of f t e N w 
England coast. A BrocKport boy Rodney H. Dobson, brother of .Harold 
Dobson, commanded the ill-fated ship. The sub was not r ai sed until t e 
spring of 1926, but Comm ander Dobson' s body was not recov ed. It was 
said that he was in thej:anning tower wh n the collision o curred •• 
Memorial services were conducted a t St.Luke' s (?:.nurch. The Ve t rans of 
Foreign Wars honored Command r Dobson by nam in the ir ost aft er him . 
From 1925 to 1928 tr1e depre s s ion crept up on u s r adu l ly and 
r ••- - -- - _.- • - - • 
then came the stock crash of 1929. Bank s closed an the vill a e hi t the 
skids. Jobs were scarse anc t here was considerabl e unrest 11 over 
t~e world. A guy byte name of Eitler ·as doin cons i er bl e O i n -
off in Germany. In 1938 Hitler marched on Au t r i a . We i n 't ge t 
concerned until Sept. 1,1939 wh en Pol and was invaded. Europe again was 
/ 
at war. 
Everyone believed t hat t h i s time it wasn 't our war but 
t hen came Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7, 194]_, an a::., in fthe U. s . w at war. 
Some 300 boys fell to t he draft w .i l e ot ers enli s t ed . Civil i n 
protective organizations were pl aced in char ge of civili an de f en.e~ 
• .. • t 
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Black out Jere i n e f f ect and t e customary r tioning was placed in 
· J ~ 'pr actice . 
b T e war h a ' 4.nly been r 1l a short time, w n word came 
tta t a Bro ck_ ort boy
1 
J ames .Dunn1 .a ~ been f a t ally i n j ured i n a plaltp crash 
i n En l a d . Fro ten on the casuality li s t soared and t irty-three boys 
from Clar Kson, Eamli1) and Sweden had d ied i n service. A long list or 
the f allen s addened t he h~arts of the f ri ends and f 111es. The list 
included: George Bennett,Army; Edward Doty ,coa t gu rd; R chard Redrn 
• 
Jrmy; Le as Wa1lace,Navy;Elmer Knab,Army;Donald Duff,?- 1nes ;Floyd 
VanOrden, ,4.rmy; He r bert Stanford,A.mny; Charle s Gartley,.- y; S uel 
Bre sla.wski,Army;Willi am Gamble,,'rmy; illiam Y.allo,Army; ~e I-~oran,4.nny; 
Orrin Pencylean,Alarines; Donald Simmons,#arines;Charle s ~th,Army; 
Robert Cary,Ai.rmy; Delbert Fleming,A,rmy;Herbert Gillespie,,'rmy; Ric ard 
Good,A.rmy; Al_len Guyette,irmy; John Hazen, ,'rmy; William O'Brien,Army; 
~ 'Joseph Reed, ~:rmy; James Reddick,J4r,my; Paul Matthews,,A-nny; Rich rd Merritt, 
VA-rmy; Henry Rose,,..rmy;Howard Shattuck, ,'rmy; Laurence O'Coin, Ar.my; 
Kenneth Nelson, 1',rmy.; Robert Jenkins, A.rmy; Arthur Jenkins, Army. 
The wounded were too numerous to mention.Practically 
-- ~-every w-e-e-k OIJ1l:''b~from t 'his s·ectlon· became e'1.gible for the Purple 
He~t. Newspapers devoted a full page each day neming the casualities. 
Churches held memorial services and every day of the war held a 
m~lancholy atmosphere. 
The f)urple He art was pinned on many a youth. Sgt.Henry 
--Carge s was wounded twice. Others wounded included Francis McCauley, 
George Wadhallls, Longin Feltman, Vito Flow,Walter Banker, Howard Fritz, 
William Riley, George Perry, Norman Staffen, Charles Eldred, Burton Ji:l.wel1; 
and Gerald Stickney. 
Several were reported missing but later found to be 
~safe. They were Elli;ene Van Routon, John Holzermer, Kenneth Kemp, Joseph 
· Allen and Edward Ferris. , 
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Sever 1 former Brockport boys lost their lives 1n the war: 
Lt.Don d cCracken of Buffalo) Fdward Schutt of Syracus!) OOlv1n ook 
~ 
of Roe este:J Donald Lawler of jchi gan wired friends ere that h1e son 
bad been kil led i n action. 
en on ay 6 , 1945 1r. Hitler t rew i nt e sponge and 
I 
all efforts were poi nt ed toward J apan
1 
d t .e a omi c bomb brought a 
quick close to te European conflict. It as on Augus t ll, 1945 
J 
at 7 ~·lf. when the final word came . The village ain celebrated, but 
it was not like that of 1918. Folks felt more like praying tan 
cheering. 
Within a few weeks after the war ended boys be an to return 
home and 1 t was &ain believed t hat war would be no more , but it\ 
1950 troops were again sent to Korea and anothe r oasuality list 
apppared. The first Brockport boy to lose his life in t h is conflict 
was Herbert Baker who was ~illed in action on June 21 , 1951. 
shooting 
sktrm:.,.... .. """" 
During the l ate 1950's and '606 we have no t had a real 
being 
war , but boys are still lrllf killed al'ld wounded in the /.old ;l'sr ~ /' 
ound · e world. 
For the past fifty ye ar s the village has experienced both 
war and depression . From 1919 to 1928 were t he gay, to ou s y are . They 
were about as close to Heaven as som us will ever et . 
, 
jo 
